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FORMER TAWAS CITY IAN DIES IN VIRGINIA
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van Patten 

of Duluth have been visiting at the 
Bradley home during tne past: two 
weeks. They are enroute to Florida, 
planning to leave here Saturday. Mr. 
van Patten is a brother of Super
visor Harry Van Patten of tirant 
township and is a former resident of 
this community going from here to 
the Lake Superior district as coast 
guard about 40 years ago.
Mrs. Wm. Berryman of Galena, 

Illinois arrived this week to visit IN. 
D. Murchison who is quite ill.
Mrs. John W. Bunting and baby 

of Alpena spent Sunday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Soifi- 
merfield.
We carry Johnston’s. Gilbert's and 

Lovell & Covel brands of candy. 
Keiser’sf Drug S’tore, Tawas City, adv
Mr. and Mrs. Lukc m c M array re

turned Wednesday to nunc alter a 
snort visit witn tne lormers’ mother, 
Mrs. May McMurray. Luke leit 
i nursday for Port Custer.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. 

Chas. Bennington visited Mrs. Hen
ry B. Goodale on Sunday. 'Mrs. Good- 
ale is miakig her home tins winter 
with her daughter, Mrs. Prank Myer 
of Wilber township. Mrs. Goodale is 
83 years old, and is not very well 
this winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Ailfred Boomer are 

visiting in Midland a couple of days 
this week with their son, Clifford 
Boomer and family.
Pvt. Wm. Murray of Fort Custer 

spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Murray.
Mrs. Frank Metaalf has returned 

to Battle Creek after a short visit in 
the city.
Mrs. Margaret Hamilton returned 

to her home in Port Huron the first 
of the week after visiting her brother 
Charles Nash for several days.
Volume 1, No. 2 of The Mascot, 

Peter Cunniff. editor, came to the 
exchange desk yesterday. The Mascot 
has ten pages filled with interesting 
materiail, and its editor certainly has 
a ‘‘nose” for news, Peter is 14 years 
old and is in the ninth grade at the 
public schools.
The Christmas Party sponsored by

Lieut. Ruskin 
Succumbs to 

Illness

Roberts
Brief

IN THE SERVICE

Bueschen-Britt

The funeral services of Lieut. Rus
kin Roberts, veteran of the World 
War and former resident of this city, 
were heM Tuesday afternoon, Decem
ber 1, -at Ruckersville, Virgina. Lieut. 
Roberts-succumbed Saturday, Novem
ber 28, after a brief illness at the Mt. 
Alto Veterans Hospital, Washington, 
D. C.
Ruskin Roberts, well known and 

highly esteemed here, was bom 48 
years ago at Woodstock,Ontario. He 
came to this community from De
troit about 32 years ago with his 
parents, Rev. and Mrs. Joshua Rob
erts. Rev. Roberts, who was Baptist 
State Missionary had 
the Thomas Murphy place on 
beach south of the city. Ruskin grad
uated from Hillsdale college and in 
November of 1917 enlisted in the 
Aviation Corps, Following his dis
charge after the war he was com
missioned lieutenant of infantry in 
the R. 0. T. C. In the decentralized 
military plan which was being stud
ied. by the War Department at that 
time, Lieut. Roberts was given the

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Brown 
Tawas City, Mich.
Dear Friends,
How are you folks getting along 

these days. I suppose, you have plen
ty of snow. It seems ' funny to me 
down here—  they are sprinkling the 
lawns all day long. If I were home 
I would be deer hunting! But

Miss Ella Bueschen, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, Karl Buschen of Hale, 
and Warren Britt, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Britt of Turner, exchan
ged marriage vows at the Omen Hos
pital! at 3:ou p. m. Sunday. The wed
ding was held at the hospital instead 
Pi at the Lutheran church at Hale as 
it had been planned, due to the fact 
that the groom had been injured the 
afternoon before. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. A. G. Scnwer- 
in of Hule.

The bride wore a street length 
dress of powder blue. Her corsage 
ionsisted of red roses and white car
nations.
Miss Wilma Bueschen, her sister’s 

maid of honor, wore a street length 
dress ot soldier bilue. Her corsage was

Tawas City Eastern Star -- 
Installs N e w  Officers

Tawas City chapter 0. E. S. will 
meet next Tuesday evening for their 
regular meeting and also install the 
new officers. The following officers 
will take office at the open installat
ion::
Mrs. Lois Giddings, worthy matron. 
Russell Roljlin, worthy patron.
Mrs. Jessie McLean, assoc, matron. 
A. W. Colby, assoc, patron.
Mrs .Annabelle Davidson, conductress 
Isabelle Leslie Assoc conductress. 
Edna Boomer, secretary.
Pearl Quick, treasurer.
Mrs. R. M. Baguley, chaplain,.
‘Mrs. May Campbell, marshall.

, , .. , 1 .. , . . . _______ ____ ______ James F Mark, organist.
would be deer hunting. But one ( macje 0f pink carnations. I Hilder Rollin, -Adah;

never knows*-1 entered the army on i Britt chose his brother How-1 Emmelie Ma*rk, Ruth.
September 30 and left Fort Custer ;• . ag begt man | Elizabeth Tuttle, Esther,
on the sixth of October, arriving at; ,ihe mothers Gf the bride and 'Muriql Horton. Martha. 
Camp Voung, Indio, California, Sept- | g rooni chose for their gowns medium 
ember 9. Some ride on a tram. j blue and old rose lace.
I received about three weeks 011 ^  wedding reception; was served

basic training and then took sick, the immediate families at the hos-
Was in the station hospital for three I pjtah

Mr. and Mrs. Brittr are both grad
uates of Whittemore High School.
Their many friends wish them a 

very happy and successful life.
------------------ — 0 ------------------ —

weeks then they sent me to Torney 
General Hospital at Palm Springs. 
I had pneumonia, but am up ^nd 
around now taking in the beautiful 

purchased'scenery. It is a swell place and I am 
the getting the best of care, and the 

' best of eats.
The hospital was at one time a 

large hotel for the rich bugs and 
movie stars. When I was drafted in
to the army, I did not- dream of 
spending the winter at Palm Springs.

Your friend,
Oren Carpenter 

Pvt. Oren Carpenter’s address is 
Torney general Hospital, Ward A-2,

task of organizing a tentative army \ Room 120, Palm Springs, California.4------ —  — w . 41,;- * * *
Rapp of Camptransportation company in this dis

trict. All details were worked out on 
paper even to the available places 
for billeting troops. This plan was to 
have been used in time of war emer
gency such as the present The men 
being called, were t0 receive their 
basic training near* their homes.
After returning from the army he 

and his father operated the “Murphy 
place" as a farm. Becoming interes
ted* in the possibilities of farming 
in Virginia, Rev. and Mrs. Roberts, 
and Lieut Roberts and his family 
moved to Ruckersville in 1927.
He was an active member of the 

Baptist church, a clear thinker, a wide 
reader, an accomplished Greek scho
lar and an excellent Bible class 
teacher.
Besides Bis parents, he is survived 

by bis widow, the former Miss Flor
ence Smith of tjii.s city, and two 
small children ox opvSSylvama coun
ty, Virginia, two grow children, Theo-

the American Legion Auxiliary for dore.^ “ ^ a n d

A A A  Notes

Georgena Leslie, Electa. 
Clarissa Bright, warder. 
James H. Leslie, sentinel.

LIVE STOCK PROBLEMS DISCUSSED
Finley Gives S o m e  Timely 

Advice on $675,000 
Industry

EAST
TAWAS

East Tawas Masons to
Hold O pen Installation

Legionaires and their wives and 
guests will be iheld at the Billet Mon
day evening. A  pot luck supper is 
planned and the program is in charge 
of Mrs. Giddings and Mrs. Keiser. 
There will be the usual exchange of 
inexpensive gifts.
Mr. anc Mrs. Henry Brown of Ta

was City spent Thursday afternoon 
in Bay City, , TT „

Bob Robin, gunner in the U. S. 
Navy, spent a few days last week at 
home with his father on shore leave. 
He has been on duty in.the Caribbean 
Sea.

Pvt. Deloise A. Rapp of 
Dorn, Missippj returned Sunday af
ter a short furlough with his' mother, 
Mrs. Hattie Rapp and other relatives 
and friends.

* * *
Pvt. Frederick Rempert left Sat

urday evening for Camp Forrest, 
Tennessee where he is stationed. 
Misses Ethel Rempert and Dorothy 
Buch accompanied him as far as Bay 
City. * * *
Lieut. Elizabeth Metcalf, army 

nurse, is with the American expe
ditionary forces “somewhere” in tho 
Pacific area. In a letter to her mother, 
Mrs. Frank Metcalf of this city, 
written. November 5 and received De
cember 5, she says:
Dear Mom,
Here’s your roving second eldest 

again, feeling fine and .getting more 
tanned than ever. W e  "have had a 
grand trip over a route that is fam
iliar to you.
I’ve wondered how you are, now 

Mrs. Mary R. Viands of Washington, • that it is November. I'm taking for 
D. C.; and one sister, Mrs. Robert' granted that you are at Battle Creek

Every person in the United States 
who slaughters and delivers to others 
even so much as one animal of the 
sort listed in the meat restriction or
der of October 1 is subject t0 the re
strictions of the order and ,tO its pen
alties in case of violation, Office of 
Price Admnistration has advised.
Farmers who slaughter animals 

only for their own use are exempt 
and are not subject to any fine. An
imals covered by the order are cat
tle. calves, sheep, laipbs and hogs.
Any one, to repeat, who kills and 

delivers to others, animals from which 
are obtained beef, veal, lamb and 
mutton and pork are accountable. 
They must keep records of all slaugh
ter and delivery and they must keep 
within the limits set by the order for 
delivery to civilians which is as fol
lows:  ̂,
Slaughters are limited to no more 

than the same amount of eacF of the 
kinds of meat that they slaughtered 
and delivered to others in the corres
ponding quarter of 1941.
Harry Goodale, A, A. A. chairman 

also said, “We need a few more or
ders to complete our car of wheat for 
Tawas City delivery.

Baldwin Lodge. F. & A. M. 
j hold open installation next Tuesday 
evening. The officers elected were:
D. Arthur Evans, master.
Jas. LaBerge, senior warden.
Vane Patterson, junior warden. 
Glenn Hughes, treasurer.
David Small, secretary .
John Moffatt. senior deacon. 
Richard Price, junior deacon.
Lewis Rodman and Alva Misenei, 

stewarts.
Rev. H. E. Davis, chaplain.
Arvid Carlson, marshal.
F. X. LaFlamme, tyler.

---------- 0----------
Tawas City Masons

Hold Annual Meeting

J. McCandlish of Iowa City.
The many friends in this commun

ity extend their deep sympathy to 
the bereaved family.

---------- o-----*--
Eastern Star Officers

Honored With Dinner

Mrs. J. A. Campbell, Worthy 
E.

Sr, O’jaude Salisbury S l ^ t S ^ a r -
^ t o ErsU taeth:^Syalw X s d a y . SmeSS!‘y Sunday evening at her home. hon.
Supervisor Edward Burgeson is 

getting along nicely according to the

and are getting all set for winter. 
This is the time for a new coat, isn’t 
it. Wish I could go with you to help 
pick it put, end then we’d go out and 
show you off in it.
Keep your chin up, mom, and I’ll 

be seeing you one of these days.
Yours

Bess
Lieut. Elizabeth Metcalf, A. N. C., 

;N. 744318, care of Postmaster A. P. 
0. 3195, San Francisco, California.

* * *
Guamatamo, Cuba,

At the annual meeting of Tawas 
City Lodge, F. & A. M., held Tues
day evening the following officers 
were elected.
A. W. Colby, master.
James Lesilie, senior warden.
H. Read Smith, junior warden.
C. L. McLean, treasurer.
Wm. Fitzhugh, secretary.
Russell Rollin, senior deacon.
John E. Anderson, junior deacon.
Installation will be held next Wed

nesday evening.

Rationing Offices
M o v e d  to Federal Bldg.

Iosco county is noted for her abil
ity to produce livestock and livestock 
products rather than cash crops which 
require considerable farm equipment 
expense and great quantities of la
bor, both of which are scarce at the 
present time and must therefore be 
used as efficiently as possible.
I A  factor which is frequently over 
1 looked and one which may determine 
I profit or loss of a farm enterprise is 
j that of livestock parasites. Both in
ternal and external parasites are 
present upon most classs of farm 
livestock and if precaution is not 
I taken may take even the profitable 

will j end of the farm business.
W e  are asked in a patriotic en

deavor to increase eggs, meat and 
milk production some 8-10 percent, 
while if parasites are not controlled 
this percentage may be lost rather 
than gained. By simply controlling 
the internal and external parasite* 
of our farm livestock, our increased 
war production demands may be 
reached.

In discussing this program with 
County Agent W. L. Finley he sug
gested that since Iosco county farm
ers now own ^ome $675,000.00 worth 
of cattle, the enterprise seemed suf
ficiently large to deserve first con
sideration. di 4)
External parasites upon cattle, ac

cording to Finley, are indirectlv re
sponsible for many common ailments 
whch appear in the cattle, barn, such 
'as indigestion, calf scours and pneu. 
'monia. Cattle of all sizes should now 
be treated wth any good commercial 
louse powder or with a home mix 
made from three pounds of cheap 
flour and one pound of Pyrethrum 
thirteen days. Ox.warble should be 
treated as rapidly as lumps appear 
upon the cattle’s backs with a com
mercial ointment sold exclusively for 
this purpose or with home made oint
ment prepared from three ounces of 
woolfat or- petroleum jelly and one 
ounce of Pyethrum. Remove the scab 
and rub ointment inte jma1! hole 
which the insect hag ‘made through 
the skin. The treatment must be re
peated at frequent intervals as more

latest reports from the Memorial 
Hospital at Qwosso. Ed from a 
sccffold op Saturday ihreaking a vert
ebra in the middle of bis back and 
thee bones in wrist Dr. R. C. Poch- 
ert, hs brother in lew, of Owosso, 
arrived early Sunday morning and 
sent an ambulance for him on Mon
day. R. G.- Schreck and his father, 
John Burgeson visited him on Thurs
day. His moany friends wish him a 
speedy recovery.
Mrs. L. E. Malbone returned Sun

day to her home at South Haven, 
after several days visit with Mrs. 
Lnsky. Mrs. Malbone was formerly 
Alice King. •

D o  Y o u  K n o w ?
by Dorothy Scott

As the holiday season approaches 
you are no doubt thinking about ap
peasing the sweet tooth, using small 
amounts of sugar. Probably your first 
desire is a fruit cake, which needs 
to be made early. Certain of the in
gredients are expensive, if obtainable 
at all. Here is a r<yipe for a Victory 
Fruit Cake that is different from 
most. ;
%  c. watermelon rind pickle, %  c 
honey, 3 c flour, 2 eggs, well beaten, 
3% t. baking powder, %  c of milk, 1 
t. salt, %  c seedless raisins, 1 c. 
shortening, %  c candied orange peel 
(chopped), c, chopped nuts, 1 e 
strawberry iam.
Drain and dry rind, chop, pleasure. 

Sift flour (Once, measure; add baking 
powder, s&lt nnd sift again. Cream 
shortening, add' spices, honey, beat, 
Add eggs, mix well Add flour mix- 
ture alternately with milk, stirring 
until smooth. Fold in nuts, fruits, 
then jam; turn into greased, tube 
pan lined with waxed paper. Bake 2 
hours' in a moderat oven (325°). Turn 
out on ake rack, remove paper and 
cool thoroughly.
And— have you ever tried using 

your pressure cooker for fruit cake? 
There is probably a recipe in your 
cooker book. This method is most 
helpful to thost of you who do not 
have heat controlled ovens, for 
does away with scorching and over- 
drying. Be sure to cover your cake 
tins in the cooker (v/axed paper 
wlj do) and when done put into a (.Turn to No. 1, Back Page)
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colorful appointments emblematic ofjing around at this rate, but I guess |

like an awful smootĥ 'boat Tide, surg
ing once in awhile when a strong 
wind current caught it. Did it ever

cotton candv that vou buv at fairs. ̂  Rationing office would be moved | portant as beef hides are needed in
Boats looked like water bugs scutt- ̂  the Federal buildig at East Tawas , the manufacture of leather goods and
‘line- around The different shades of Tire Panel meetings will be held, belting for war production and war- 
color'the Culmn landscape making ^  10:0? to 12:00 Monday, and Fn-j bl ^  condemns the most val- 
n hrmitifnl nanorama from ttist mornings. • uat>I© portion of niuGS.
heio-ht panoiama lrom XnaC The Fuel Oill Panel will meet at 9:301 If farni. production is increased,
You'can’t imagine what a place this *0 12:00 Saturday, mornings.

Jk------------
A  farewell party was given by 

r Madames O. Mitton and Roy Hickey 
| at the home of Mrs. Mitton, Saturday 
evening for Mrs. Fred Felberg and 
Mrs. Will Inglish who are le-avng the 
city shortly. Mrs. Felberg will move 
to Californio and Mrs. Inglish and 
son are going* to Detroit to live while 
Mr. Inglish while Mr. Inglish will 
enter the army in two weeks. Mrs. 
Wm. DeGrow entertained for Mrs. 
Fred Felberg on Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Priess and 

daughter, Nancy, spent a couple of 
days in Saginaw with relatives.
Mrs. Lloyd Cooper wh0 spent a 

few days in Detroit returned home. 
The family will soon move 0 Detroit 
where Mr. Cooper has employment.
Mrs. Claude Wilson and son. of 

Detroit are spending a few weeks in 
Wilber with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Goodale.
Mrs. Lyle Mooney, who has been 

visiting in Saginaw returned home.
Preston Elliot of Great Lake", 

who spent a few days in the city 
with his wife and mother, returned to 
the Great Lakes Naval Training 
School.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cotter and 

daughter and Miss Betty Harwood 
of Mt. Pleasant spent the week-end 
with their parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. 
C. Harwood.
Miss Leah Pelton of Bay City spent 

the week-end in the city with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pelton and 
family and grandmother, Mrs. Hen
ry Pelton.
W e  carry Johnston’s. Gilbert’s and 

Lovell & Covel brands of candy. 
Keiser’si Drug Store, Tawas City, adv 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hickey who 

spent a few days in Detroit have xV- 
tumed home.
Mrs. Fred Wilkins of Alpena is 

visitng in the city with her mother, 
Mrs. Game Brown.
H. E. Jorgenson, who has been in 

Cadillac attending an air Avardens 
school returned home.
Mrs. Emma .Lomas spent the 

\\reek in Bay City with her sister 
and brother.
MissesJ Edith and Cora Bayey who 

spent a few days in Detroit have re
turned home.
FISH— Trout, Herring, Halibut, rad 
salmon, perch; smoked fish. Give me 
a ring. Phone 7022F23. Henry Brown, 
below the border. 50.2
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Carpenter and 

daughter, Margaret, who spent a 
few days in the city' returned to their 
home in Bay City. Mr. Carpenter’s, 
father, Jesse Carpenter accompanied

is. scenes like you see on postcards 
or in geographies I can see by looking 
over my right shoulder out of the 
barracks wndow. Saw a few native; 
donkeys and carts this morning my j 
first since looking through Duke’s ̂ 
Geographies. 1
Very nice base here with good fa

cilities for sports about a mile down

4 7 Star stopped £ 7  iittta ,vhi.e.; .to Ior
pencils engraved with the Star em-, I go aboard ship ,as soon as it n  ̂  "wnrlhlpss but nex-•Wem marked each place. | here in a few days and then I think I j Dad this morning, worthless but per

‘can start nicking mail up here. Baps' interesting. Noticed that tms
Following the dinner a clever pro- j j bad a grand5 trio coming over j was a cigar smoker s paradise, cigars

gram arranged by Mrs. Archie Colby bere) my first tr5p j' a piane. and a

Voluntary Military 
Enlistments Stopped
Under an executive order 

issued last Saturday, President 
Roosevelt lias forbidden the 
armed services from accepting 
voluntary enlistments; of men 
betAveen the ages of 18 and 38. 
AH men who enter militarv ser
vice noAV Avill go through the 
Selective Service.

and Mrs. Wm. Dqyidson was presen
ted with the latter acting as toast
master. Sealed name cards contained 
individual stunts, the execution of 
which afforded an hour of merriment. 
A  fitting close to the enjoyable even
ing was very much appreciated in 
the group of songs sung by the hos
tess’ daughter, Nyda Campbell Les
lie.
On behalf of her officers Mrs. 

Campbell Avas presented by Mrs, Dav
idson with a beautiful linen set, a to
ken of respect and appreciation of 
her servees as worthy matron.

—  ------- — o----------
First Methodist Church
Rev. ElAwn C. Stringer, pastor 

Sunday, December 13—
10:00 Morning Worship.
11:00 Church School.

--------- -— o----------
Baptist Church

Sunday, December 13—
10: A. M. Morning Worship.
11:00 A. M. Sunday School.

—  ------- Q— ---^
Zion Lutheran Church
Rev. Ernest Ross, Paster 

Sunday, December 13— *
9:00 A. M. Sunday School 
10:00 A. M. English Service. 

----------- -----------
Emanuel Lutheran Church

Rev. J. J. Roekle, Pastor
Sunday, December 13—
9:45 A. M. English Service- 
11:00 A. M. German Service.

that. It felt just
that cost 87.50 a box back in 

(Turn to No. 3 Back Page)

L. D. S, Church
Harrison Frank, Pastor 

Sunday, December 13—  ,
10:00 A. M. Unified services. First 

it i period a sermonette. .
10:45 a. m.-— Second Period. Church j 

school and classes. Harrison Frank, 
church school director. .
8:00 P. M. Evening worship and 

preaching.

j ii lariu. piuuuubiun is
HORSES as farm nower will proAride xauncx,
| the largest one-half of this energy! them home for a visit.
‘ here in Iosco county. They musti John S’yme and son, Earl, who 
(' therefore be fitted for this extra spent a feAv days in the city returned 
i work. A  treatment of each horse with i to their home in Detroit.
| carbon bisulphide at "this time of] Miss Jean Brooks, daugher of Mr. 
j year Avill largely eliminate round; and Mrs. Joseph Brooks and Dae 
■worms and hots, thus enabeiling the: Fisher of San Diego, California Avers 
i animal to more efficiently utilize his! married Saturday in California, 
winter food. Practically all hots Mrs. Ed. Sheldon of Detroit spent 
should uoav be lodged in the stomach,! the A\Tcek_end in the city Avith her 
, theretreatment is now timely. Finley | mother, Mrs. Lorenz Klenow.K 
i suggested making arrangement for; Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Butler spent 
1 this treatment upon a community the Aveek. in Bay City, 
basis in order that re-infestation be | Mrs. Louis Braddock, who has 
held at. a minimum. ! been at Mercy hospital where she
: Sheep are next - in consideration.1 underwent an operation returned
Copper sulphate - nicotine sulphate. home, Monday, 
j is recommended for stomach worms, j Staff Sgt.. George Lomas of ̂ Fort 
v̂hile a new drug called Phenothia-' Lewis, Washigton is expected home 
zine is noAV in common use for the Saturday to spend a feAv days with 
cotro-l of nodular worm. Sheep intes- his mother. Mrs. Emma Lomas and 
tines are used as medical sutures and bother. Fred and family, oeorge ar_ 
must be free of the granular like nod_ j rived- in Detroit Tuesday, 
ular cause by the worm, if they are \ Miss Shirley Mitton is attend r.g 
to be prepared as sutures. Further ,'o11ege at Alma is expected home 
instruction regarding sheep traat- Sunday for Christmas holiday.-, 
ment may be hacTat theAgent’s of-; Mrs. <7 L. Barkman will ,’eave toe 
fjce i first of the Aveek for N cav York City
Poultry lice may be controlled by where she Avill spend a few weeks 

j spreading a thin streak of nicotine 
sulphate along each perch (1 oz. to 30 
, feet) a short time before dark. Re_
1 peat the treatment in thirteen days

w-'fh her daughters, Helena and 
Rerina Barkman.
N. J. Crocker Avill leave for Texas 

soon, where he Avill spend the holi- 
lExternal para'̂ tê  upon SAvjne i d?” Avith his family, 

may easily be ecntrojlled by spraying i Earl Hester who is stationed at 
each animal Avith used crank casej Lansing is home on a furlough.

Trane Rebecca Lodge will hold a 
Christmas party next Wednesday ev
ening. Lunch will be served and there 
Avill be an exchange of gifts.

------ --- o----------
Assembly of G o d  Cburcb 

Rev. D. C. Marocco, Pastor 
L'unday, December 13—
10:00 A. M. Sunday School.
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
8:00 P. M. Evangilistic Service. 
Wednesday, 8:00 P. M. — Good Fel

lowship service.
All are Welcome

The Assembly of God Church, 
Smith and Lincoln Stretts will hold 
it’s Christmas program on Wednes
day,, December 23rd at 8 P. M. Every 
department of the S. S. will be rep
resented. One special feature of the 
evening will be a sacred play called 
“White Gifts for the King” in which 
several of the members take part. 
We extend a hearty invitation to all.

oil. Perhaps the most simple method | 
of application Avould be to Avraq a I 
. post with old Luifap, saturate oc_' 
t cassicnally Avith the used oil and the 
' porkers will do the rest.

Remember that the presence of 
i parasites may reduce livestock - ro_ 
duction from five to- one hundred 
percent. W e  have been asked to in_| 
crease the production of foods. Let i 
us be patriotice by helping the cat- j 
tie, horses, sheep, pigs and poultry j 
’ convert their energy into the most 
, efficiently operated factories in the 
j country.

Grace Lutheran Church
Rev. Martin Gustafson 

Sunday, December 13—
10:00 A. M. Sunday School.
11:00 A. M. Morning service, 
Theme “Who Shall Prepare the 

Way?’’7:80 P. M. Wednesday, Mid-Week 
Service
A  Christmas party Avill be held 

next Wednesday evening at the A. 
B. Christeson home.
4:15 P. M. Thursday— Bible class 

at Alabaster.-------- — o----------
FOR SALE— Brood soav and 7 lit
tle pigs. Nate Anderson, Whitte

more Michigan. 50-2*

Christ Episcopal Church
Rev. James R. Colby, Vicar 

Sunday, December 13—
10:00 A. M. Church School.
11:00 A. M. Morning Service.-------- ----------

B EAN PODS W A N T E D — for sheep 
feed. John R. Rood, Rt 3 Tawas 

City. ,



THE TAWAS HERALD
Youth’s Emotional Life 
Needs Parents’ Help 
Now, While Nations W a r

Washington, D. C.
QUIET CONFIDENCE

It brought no headlines, but Chief 
of Staff General Marshall made the 
first step toward better co-operation 
between Capitol Hill and the Execu
tive Branch of the government by 
holding a quiet conference with key 
senators and representatives.
He gave them an intimate, and 

on the whole optimistic, progress re
port on the war, which left a good 
impression with congressional lead
ers. Both Republicans and Demo
crats were present, most of them 
from the military affairs commit
tees, and also the vice president, 
the speakers and other leaders.
General Marshall gave the actual 

figures on American losses in North 
Africa. These must remain con
fidential, but they were encouraging
ly small. He explained that one rea
son for the light casualties was Gen
eral Eisenhower’s peace arrange
ment with Admiral Darlan.
General Marshall attached great 

importance to this, since the army, 
navy and civilian population in North 
Africa were under the influence of 
Admiral Darlan. Therefore he sug
gested to congress that it would be 
very helpful if there were no crit
ical speeches of the admiral despite 
his Vichy connections.
Admiral Darlan had come to visit 

his son who was stricken with in
fantile paralysis, General Marshall 
said, then had returned to France. 
But when his son suffered a relapse, 
Darlan came back to North Africa. 
Thus it was pure accident, but a 
very fortunate one, that he was in 
Algiers at the time. Darlan had 
given the order immediately which 
resulted in the saving of many 
American lives.
General Marshall also paid high 

tribute to Robert Murphy, the state 
department’s charge d’affaires in 
France, who spent most of his time 
in North Africa. It was Murphy who 
mapped out most of the advance 
political plans of the U. S. army.
General Marshall was also opti

mistic regarding the amount of Nazi 
strength being diverted from the 
Russian front, especially airpower. 
He felt that Hitler would have to 
take more and more planes away 
from Russia to protect Italy, now 
considered the soft spot of the Axis, 
and that Hitler could not lick Russia 
without airpower.
Another optimistic part of the war 

picture, the chief of staff said, was 
New Guinea, where he expects some 
real Allied progress against the Japs 
at Buna.
Note: Secretary of the Navy Knox 

is now following Marshall’s cue and 
has invited members of the senate 
and house naval affairs committees 
to have dinner with him some eve
ning soon. As a result of the elecr 
tions, it looks as if the executive 
branches of the government had 
awakened to the fact that there was 
a congress.

Strength of Character Shown 
By Parents, Teachers’ Aids 
In Adjusting Himself

A  five-point program for the es
tablishment of emotional security in 
children and young people during 
wartime was outlined today by Mar
ion S. McDowell, associate profes
sor of home economics at the Penn
sylvania State college, State Col
lege, Pa.
Professor McDowell proposed that 

emotional stabilization may be aid
ed by (1) frank and sympathetic dis
cussion with children about the war 
and about their problems in relation 
to it; (2) frequent participation of 
children in joint activities with par
ents and teachers; (3) closer co
operation of parents and teachers; 
(4) strength of character shown by 
parents and teachers; (5) mainte
nance of an inspiring goal.

“What youth needs is to be 
able to think through and talk 
about what contemporary prob
lems mean to them,” Mrs. Mc
Dowell stated. “Young children 
worry about who will take care 
of them if their father is killed 
or their home bombed.”
She added that the older youth 

fear the draft and yet feel that they 
are cowards to fear it. It is espe
cially important that youth under
stand that their problems are com
mon problems which everyone faces 
and that they will develop courage 
through going ahead in spite of fear, 
she pointed out.

“Children need contact with 
various kinds of life experience 
in their homes and communi
ties, along with their parents,” 
Mrs. McDowell said.
“Teachers and parents have a 

real opportunity to co-operate in 
helping youth move toward the pres
ervation and sharing of the Ameri
can ideal with the rest of the world.”

Here Comes Mr. Jordan

BENNS CHURCH, VA.— If medals and citations were being handed 
out, nine-year-old Randolph Jordan should be honored for the war work 
he is doing. Randy has learned to run this man-sized tractor in order to 
cultivate war-needed soybeans on his father’s farm near here. He is 
really doing his part to produce food for freedom, besides relieving the 
shortage of manpower.

Do You K n o w  W h o  Wrote This?

1—  “Whether I am on the winning or losing side is not the point with 
me: it is being on the side where m y  sympathies lie that matters, and 
I am ready to see it through to the end.”

2—  “Family jokes, though rightly cursed by strangers, are the bond 
that keeps most families alive.”

3—  “Pessimism is only the name that men of weak nerves give to 
wisdom.”

4—  “For what human ill does not dawn seem to be an alleviation?”
5—  “I ain’t going to have more than three children, I read in an alma

nac that every fourth person born into the world is a Chinaman.”
(See Answers Below)

Three Times ‘Butch’ 
Deserts U. S. Warship, 
Shows U p  With Marines

Soup's On!
Will Be the National Cry as 

Share-the-Meat Plan 
Takes Final Shape-Up.

Get out the old family soup tureen 
and the big ladle! Limitations im
posed by the government’s volun
tary Share the Meat plan suggests 
that for reasons of both economy 
and health many people may want 
to bring the old-fashioned soup pot 
back into modern kitchens and use 
it to squeeze every last ounce of 
good out of the meat which is al
lotted.
Meat weight in the Share the Meat 

plan must be figured “bone in.” 
Common sense dictates that since 
the bone is being paid for and count
ed in the allotment, all the good in 
it should be utilized. And there’s 
no better way of doing so than in 
the good old-fashioned back-of-the- 
stove soup pot.
And it CAN be done with the mod

ern gas, electric or kerosene stove, 
just as well as with the old-fashioned 
coal or wood stove on which the 
soup pot bubbled continuously. No 
less an authority than Dr. Louise 
Stanley, chief of the bureau of home 
economics, United States depart
ment of agriculture, vouches for its 
practicability from personal experi
ence in her own home as well as 
from laboratory tests.
The trick, explains Dr. Stanley, is 

to use the refrigerator in combina
tion with the stove. After the first 
cooking has been completed satis
factorily, the broth should be al
lowed to cool slightly and then be 
placed immediately in the refrig
erator.
When new material bones or vege

tables are to be added, the broth 
again is put over the heat, the new 
ingredients cooked and then again 
put back into the ice box unless the 
soup is to be used immediately.

HITLER INFLUENCE
If Hitler moves in on Spain, he may 

accomplish at one blow what we 
have failed to do in nine months of 
diplomatic discussions with Argen
tina. He may force that South Amer
ican country into a break with the 
Axis.
It was Argentina which principally 

gummed the works at Rio de Janeiro 
last January, when astute Sumner 
Welles, undersecretary of state, was 
trying to line up all 21 Latin-Amer- 
ican countries behind a resolution to 
break relations.
There Argentina Foreign Minister 

Ruiz Guinazu insisted on “neutral
ity” and Argentina remained on the 
fence.
Ruiz Guinazu is a great admirer 

of Spain, is proud of his own Span
ish blood. Furthermore, he points 
to Spain’s “tradition of neutrality” 
as the best guarantee of peace.
So if the Germans now attack 

Spain, the Argentine government 
would almost be forced to come to 
the defense of the mother country 
by breaking relations with the at
tacking country.
Note: Resignation of Argentine 

War Minister Tonazzi, a friend of 
the United States, is regarded here 
as the first important rift in the 
Castillo government.

• • *
COURTEOUS 

MRS. CORDELL HULL
Mrs. Cordell Hull was leaving the 

Shoreham hotel one morning when 
she encountered Dr. Jose Richling, 
former minister of Uruguay.
“Can-1 take you somewhere?” she 

offered.
“I’m  going to the state depart

ment,” said Richling.
“Come along, I’ll take you.”
“But are you going that way?”
“No, but it doesn’t matter. I have 

nothing to do. Anyhow, I want to see 
how my husband works.”

* • •
CAPITAL CHAFF

C. In spite of space shortage, a mag
nificent suite of offices in the state 
department is still reserved for the 
venerable “General of the Armies.” 
Unfortunately Pershing has to spend 
all his time at the Walter Reed hos
pital.
C. The U. S. army in North Africa 
will consume local fruits and vege
tables, not to mention iamb and mut
ton, produced there in large quanti
ties, and formerly shipped to Italy, 
France and Germany.

By MISS ABBIE CONDIT
National Recreation Association.

Everyone loves to sing Christmas 
carols and your family is no excep
tion. Just hunt up those old song 
books that have been collecting dust 
under the piano seat for years and 
give grandfather or little sister a 
chance to do some caroling. You’ll 
see for yourself!
When you’ve all learned the lovely 

old songs well enough to become the 
nucleus for a song group, invite the 
next-door neighbors in and have a 
real carol fest. Then you can plan 
a progressive party, singing from 
house to house as they did in the 
Merrie England of Dickens’ time.
But don’t forget to learn the 

words to these songs. Most of us 
consider ourselves amateur experts 
when it comes to singing carols, but 
how many can sing the second verse 
of “Silent Night” or even the entire 
first verse of the old favorite, “O 
Little Town of Bethlehem”? If you 
don’t have enough song sheets, make 
carbon copies of the stanzas and 
start to learn them now!

r----iiiii tilled to. do-
By PHYLLIS B E L M O N T

All of us should buy as many war 
bonds and stamps as we can afford.
A  clever gift whether it be for a 

birthday, shower, anniversary or 
week-end present to your hostess, is 
a few war stamps pasted in the at
tractive books the government pro
vides. Anyone would be glad to get

such a gift— and what a very nice 
wedding present a war bond would 
make!
Many girls have asked their es

corts to forego corsages and send 
them “victory bouguets” instead. 
These are defense stamps wrapped 
in cellophane and fashioned into 
flowers to wear in the hair or on a 
dress. They are attractive and cer
tainly are valuable long after flow
ers have wilted. What a nice re
membrance to have of a dance-date 
with your favorite service man!
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And while you’re drilling the fam
ily on verses and choruses, they 
might like to know something about 
the interesting history of Christmas 
carols. Each one of these songs 
has a story of its own, a story to 
give our singing a new meaning.
Historians tell us that much of 

our Christmas caroling dates from 
1223 when St. Francis of Assisi first 
set up a “manger” to help tell the 
story of the Christ Child to the un
lettered people of Grecia in Italy. 
The people of the village came to the 
church to see the wondrous “play” 
and poured out their hearts in the 
first carols. Many carols which have 
come down to us, however, are not 
religious hymns, but songs of joy 
and festivity which date from the 
early festival of Yule in Britain.
A  trip to the nearest library to 

look up the story of the carols will 
be well worth your while. Perhaps 
each person in your family, club, or 
neighborhood group will want to 
take some special carol and learn 
its history. Then the next time you 
get together for singing, take out a 
few minutes and listen to these fas
cinating old tales.
If you’re planning a Christmas 

party, the carols can become an im
portant part of the entertainment. 
Have some of your better singers 
carry the solo parts and let every
one join in heartily for the chor
uses. The children and young folks 
will have fun dramatizing the sto
ries of the carols. You’ll be sur
prised at how much they can do 
with a few simple properties, some 
old clothes, and a little coaching.
Don’t save your Christmas sing

ing just for church services or 
scl,ool programs. All of us need the 
faith and courage which these time
less carols symbolize. They can be 
a source of comfort and hope to the 
many families who are drawn clos
er together by mutual sacrifice in 
these days of war. Who of us can 
he 'p but feel new strength as we 
shg together “Silent night, holy 
night, All is calm, all is bright.”

Released by Western Newspaper Union.

Nice and High
In Canada a married person with 

two children pays a tax of $32 on 
$1,200, of $668 on $3,000, of $34,337 
on $50,000, and of $462,738 on $500,- 
000.

On the crew roster of one of the 
navy’s warships, “Butch” probably 
is written off as a “deserter,” but 
at Pearl Harbor marine corps head
quarters “Butch” is listed as a 
“recruit.”
“Butch” is a Boston bulldog whose 

“dog tag” reads: “Mascot of the
USS ---.”

Three times within recent 
days “Butch” has “jumped
ship” and renprted at marine 
corps headquarters.
Each time “Butch” was taken

back to the ship only to make 
other appearance 
quarters.
“I guess,” commented Quarter

master Clerk L. H. Alexander,
USMC, “he just isn’t sea-going.”

“I guess,” remarked Sergeant- 
Major William Seyler, USMC, 
“he heard about bulldogs being 
official marine mascots.”
“I guess,” said Mess Sergeant 

Warren Glossner, USMC, “I’ll set 
another place for chow.”

an-
marine head-

Now that wartime activities keep 
you on the go, you’ll need an “All- 
Day Make-up.” Apply a very light

film of liquid foundation over face 
and throat. Blot dry with cosmetic 
tissues. Now plunge the face into 
cold water. Pat dry. Apply a dot 
of rouge. Blend powder— and there 
you have an All-Day Make-up!
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America la Action
DRILL INSTRUCTORS

United States marines are rated 
among the best-trained soldiers in 
the world. One major reason for 
this rating is found in the basic 
training every marine recruit re
ceives in “boot camp” at either 
Parris Island, S. C., or San Diego, 
Calif.
Key figures in putting thousands 

of recruits through this rigorous six- 
weeks’ period of training are groups 
of versatile non-commissioned offi
cers known as Drill Instructors.
The DI’s, as they are called, work 

in pairs. As recruits arrive from 
every corner of the nation, they are 
formed into platoons of from 66 to 
74 men and each platoon is placed 
under the charge of a duo of DI’s.
It then becomes the duty of the 

Drill Instructors to transform some 
70 men from every walk of life—  
farmers, mechanics, accountants,

Here You Will Find the Answers

1— Allan Seeger (1888-1916) in a letter to his mother.
2 Stella Benson (1892-1933) from “Pipers and a Dancer.”
3— Bernard De Voto (1897- ) from “Mark Twain: The Ink oftory.”
4 Thornton Wilder (1887- ) from “The Bridge of San Luis Rey.
5 Frank Robert Tinney (1878- ) from his vaudeville quips.

His-

reporters, truck drivers, schoolboys 
— into a trained, disciplined group ol 
men who walk, talk, think and act 
in the best marine manner. The 
average age of their charges is 20. 
And they have just six weeks for the 
task.
The DI’s must guide their men 

through intensive practice in drill
ing, manual of arms, combat prin
ciples, dressing, shooting the rifle 
and pistol, throwing the hand gre
nade and handling the bayonet.
The DI’s must be good teachers in 

order to give instructions in first 
aid, field sanitation, military cour
tesy, guard duty, scouting and pa
trolling, security on the march 
and other subjects with which ev
ery marine is expected to be fa
miliar.
They must set an example in mili

tary courtesy, neatness, military 
bearing and countless regulation 
proceedings.
Probably most important of all, 

however, the Drill Instructors teach 
discipline. They teach men to obey 
orders without question —  to do 
what they are told, when they are 
told, whatever the orders may be.
At the end of the “boot” period, 

the platoon of well-trained marines 
leaves for advanced work at special 
schools— but the DI’s remain behind. 
They get the evening off— and start 
in the following day with 66 to 74 
new recruits.
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A r m y  Moves In

G U ADALCANAL ISLAND.— Unit
ed States army troops moved in to 
reinforce the marines on Guadal
canal island, are shown moving 
their equipment over one of the 
sandy roads of the sector held by 
the American forces.
Reports indicate that the Japs are 

now outnumbered by American 
forces on the island.

PEAKING

Judge Landis

Released by Western Newspaper Union.

I N  T H E  opinion of Clark Griffith, 
* 73-year-old president of the Wash
ington Senators, baseball is faced 
with a rather dreary 1943 season 
and the outlook for his own club 
is considerably less than bright.
Griffith knows that the situation is 

serious but fully expects that the 
national game will escape wartime 
extinction. The problems of this war 
are tougher than they were in 1918. 
The constant drain of manpower is 
unparalleled. The transportation sit
uation will have baseball magnates 
talking to themselves. But the sil- 
very-haired president of the Sena
tors believes that baseball has a 
fighting chance to play out the com
ing season.
In 1942 President Roosevelt wrote 

to Commissioner Kenesaw Mountain 
Landis, giving base
ball the “green 
light” for that par
ticular season. Grif
fith has indicated 
that a similar letter 
will not be forth
coming in 1943, and 
that baseball will 
have to rise or fall 
on its own merits.
A  short time ago 

Griffith was cam
paigning for a short
er baseball season. 

He finally called off his crusade with 
the explanation that “I’m  not saying 
I’m  against it. I’m  just saying that 
I’m  not pressing for it any more. 
If the others want a shorter season 
I’ll vote for it.”
Popular D e m a n d
Griffith is a staunch defender of 

baseball on its own merits. “The 
people want baseball,” he declared. 
“The soldiers want it. The war 
workers want it.” Probably he re
membered the widely-used picture of 
U. S. boys in the South Pacific, clus
tered around a radio listening to the 
World Series.
Griffith’s own team has fared bad

ly in recent years, and the 1943 sea
son promises nothing in the way of 
improvement. The Senators have 
lost Sid Hudson, Walter Masterson, 
Bruce Campbell and A1 Evans since 
the close of last season. Ossie 
Bluege was appointed manager, suc
ceeding Bucky Harris. No manag
er— with the exception of the Phils’ 
pilots of recent years— has faced 
gloomier prospects.
With the few Mod players they had 

lost to the armea services, the Wash
ington club is one of the weakest in 
major league history. Even Griffith, 
to whom the admission of defeat is 
unthinkable, admits that “This is 
the worst team I’ve ever had.”
Perhaps that’s why Griff wanted a 

minimum of 60 night games next 
year. “We had 21 night games last 
year,” he said, “and every one of 
them drew good crowds.”
A  Tough Job
Bluege has a tough job ahead. 

There’s absolutely no reason to be
lieve the 1943 Senators will be any 
better than they were last season. In 
fact, the opposite is true. But if it’s 
at all possible, Bluege will have the 
boys playing heads-up ball. You’ll 
hear no moaning from Ossie’s vicin
ity. He’ll give the best that’s in 
him, and he’ll expect the same from 
every man on the club’s payroll.
Bluege was a hustler from the 

time he started in with the Senators 
in 1922 until he retired at the end of 
the 1939 season. He was a depend
able, hard-working ball player. 
There was nothing spectacular about 
him. That he was a good ball play
er is evidenced by the fact that he 
led American league third basemen 
in fielding percentages in 1931; made 
the most assists in 1927, ’28, ’30 and 
’31. He participated in the most 
double plays in ’23 and ’32. He also 
tied the league record for most put- 
outs by a third baseman, totaling 
seven on June 18, 1927.
Bluege is popularly thought to 

have been a weak hitter. That per
haps stems from the fact that he 
struck out five times in a ball game 
back in 1923. However, he was a 
pretty fair clouter. His lifetime bat
ting average for his 18-year big 
league career was .272.
Double Solution
General Manager Warren Giles of 

the Cincinnati Reds thinks there is 
a double solution to major league 
baseball’s wartime manpower prob
lem-livelier baseballs and a higher 
player limit. Increasing the player 
limit, he pointed out, would give a 
club more reserve strength when the 
club loses men to the service, and 
the livelier ball would help the vet
erans who have difficulty beating out 
a hit.
Giles suggested the two steps “as 

a possible means of keeping the 
sport interesting next year,” despite 
the loss of many of basebaU’s biggest 
names.
“Increasing the player limit from 

25 to 27 or 30 ought to give a club 
more strength so that if any one 
player goes into the service, the club 
won’t be weakened too much.”
The “rabbit” ball— if one can be 

designed without the use of critical 
material— would be a boon to re
called veterans whose batting eyes 
are good but whose legs have lost 
their zip.
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Wendell Willkie 
and Global Politics

By Frank Gervasi
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Wendell Willkie’s recent visit tc 
the Middle East was the second of 
two memorable events during the 
last days of August and early Sep
tember. The first, of course, was the 
defeat of Rommel’s Afrika Korps.
This, among other things, caused 

stocks to rise on the Cairo Bourse.
The victory over Rommel re

moved an immediate threat to- 
Egypt and at least put our side in 
a position to resume the initiative—  
as they say in treatises on war. 
The enemy lost a considerable quan
tity of men and weapons. The myth 
of Rommel’s invincibility wa^ de
stroyed in a brief hot battle which, 
was over almost before anybody 
knew it had begun. It was as brief 
as it was hot and almost as destruc
tive to the German war machine as; 
a short circuit in a generator.
There’s no tendency here, how

ever, for the British to overestimate- 
the damage done to the Afrika Korps- 
or to underestimate Rommel’s abil
ity to recuperate.

Two Events Collide.
The two events— the victorious 

battle and Willkie’s arrival— coincid
ed so closely that they became con
fused. The newspaper boys hardly 
had time to cover the first event 
before it telescoped into the second, 
and they were very busy with the- 
second. The blitz visit was crammed, 
with statements, interviews, recep
tions, appearances before still and 
movie cameras, radio talks, calls: 
on diplomats and kings, conferenceŝ  
with politicians, soldiers and more 
diplomats.
Short as it was, the correspond

ents worked harder and longer dur
ing Willkie’s visit than at any time- 
while away from the fighting front. 
Willkie shook up their livers.
He sassed the censors, made for

mal diplomatic calls in a lounge- 
suit instead of the sacred striped 
pants and tail coat of tradition. 
He fnapaged to impart to nearly ev
erything he did an atmosphere of 
clambake. Censorship, motivated 
by the sheer necessity for keeping 
Berlin in the dark as to Willkie’s 
views about political and military af
fairs.in the Middle East, prevented 
details of his visit from becoming 
known. This article is an attempt 
to supply some of those missing de
tails.
In any other setting, the breezy 

politician might have seemed a 
heroic figure, remarkable for hia 
frankness and sincerity. In the Mid
dle East, however, with its tradi
tions of reticence, its compunctions 
of secrecy in political and military 
matters, Willkie’s act didn’t quite 
come off. He was usually out of 
character and seemed, most of the 
time, a huge and handsome bull in 
a store full of porcelain images. 
Every time he moved, you wanted 
to warn him that he might break 
something.

Willkie, Image Breaker.
He did some good but he also broke 

a few images. The damage oc
curred despite the presence in his 
cruise crew of Joseph Barnes, soft- 
spoken former newspaper man who 
now is an official in the Office of 
War Information. Joe was the con
science of the party, a small voice 
which kept saying: “Be careful,
Wendell! Somebody might be try
ing to sell you a bill of goods. Watch 
what you say and remember this is 
a British battlefield and they are the 
bosses here.”

Calls on King Farouk.
He didn’t prevent Willkie, how

ever, from calling on His Majesty 
King Farouk of Egypt in an ordinary 
suit, or from having himself photo
graphed in a sloppy bush shirt, bag
gy pants and an outsize sun helmet, 
with German prisoners who stood 
rigidly at attention and regarded 
him with considerable coolness.
Willkie’s first plunge into Middle 

East affairs happened in the 
marbled hall of the impressive head
quarters of the United States forces 
in North Africa, formerly the home 
of a wealthy Egyptian family. The 
active and passive press, uniformed 
and ununiformed, male and female, 
American and foreign, were there 
about seventy strong. Even the 
Times of London came; so did Brit
ish and American censors.
Willkie, in a summer-weight sin

gle-breasted suit, his pants belt tight 
around his middle, his hair rumpled, 
and looking very much a man of 
the people in his white shirt and un- • 
remarkable necktie, sat on a chair 
before a table set on the first land
ing of a staircase that swept upward 
behind him. There was a shaft of 
light on his face from an open door. 
He reassured us that the Yankees 
were doing well.
Then he turned prophet. He an

nounced that, in his opinion, Hitler 
was ’way out on a limb and that the 
tide had turned against the enemy.
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HERE COMES THE GROOM
Ideal grooming for your hair, 10c buya a big supply of
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Collecting a Living 
The men who start out with the 

idea that the world owes them a 
living generally find out that the 
world pays its debts in the peni
tentiary or poorhouse. —  W. G. 
Sumner.

Relief At Last ForYourCough
Creomulsion relieves promptly be

cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in
flamed bronchial mucous m e m 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.CREOMULSIONfor Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

As We Sing
Let me make the songs of a na

tion, and I care not who make its 
laws.— Andrew Fletcher.

MUSCULAR
I RHEUMATIC PAIN
I  For Quick 
I Relief —  it RUB OH

Better Thaa Old-Fashicsad 
Musterd Plaster

Find the Scrap to •  
#  Eliminate the Jap

Gas on Stomach
Relieved in 5 minutes or double money back

When excess stomach odd causes painful, suffocat
ing gas, sour stomach and heartburn, doctors usually prescribe the fastest-acting medicines known for symptomatic relief— medicines like those In Bell-ana Tablets. No laxative. Bell-ans brings comfort in a 
jiffy or double your money back on return of bottle to as. 25c at all druggists.

Do or Die
Let us do or let us die.— Robert 

Bums.

m ,
f e t -
double edge g for 10c 
■tmcleedn 6 for 10«

Send for six month'* 
supply. If your df«l- er cannot supply 
you. send 50c for 40 
double-edee or SO 
Klncle-wlnj Simplex Blades to Federal 
Razor Blade Co.. 
New York.

SNAPPY FACTS
ABOUT

RUBBER

In 749 war production plants, 75 
por cent of 434,600 workers 
arrive by private automobiles. 
That's why war workers must 
have tires.
W h e n  it is understood that 54,000 
communities in this country depend 
entirely upon highway transporta
tion, the importance of the rubber 
situation will be appreciated.

There wars 10.78 pounds of crede 
rubber in the average passen
ger car tire made In 1940. In 1941 
the rubber content was Increased 
to 10.85 pounds.
The overall weight of the average 
passenger car tire in 1940 was 21.55 
pounds, while in 1941 it was 21.69 
pounds.

There Is a farmer In Osborne, 
Iowa, who still carries as a serv
iceable spare, a tire that came 
on his car as original equipment 
In 1917. He lacks up tho wheels 
when the car is notin use.

BEACONS of — SAFETY—
• Like a beacon light on 
the height— the advertise
ments in newspapers direct 
you to newer, better and 
easier ways of providing 
the things needed or 
desired. It shines, this 
beacon of newspaper 
advertising— and it will be 
to your advantage to fol
low it whenever you 
make a purchase.

Designers’ Interest Focused
On Varied Neckline Treatment

B y  C H E R I E  N I C H O L A S

/'VNE year it’s sleeves, another it 
^  is apt to be pockets; then again 
it’s skirts or bodice silhouettes, or 
maybe it’s new fangled trimmings 
toward which style creators focus 
their genius and imagination. This 
year it happens to be versatile and 
beguiling necklines which are mak
ing front page fashion news. So, if 
you would keep pace with the cur
rent mode, watch necklines!
Flattery’s the word when it comes 

to the necklines that grace new win
ter fashions. What’s more, you will 
find the new necklines so amazingly 
versatile you will be sure to find a 
type individualized to suit just you. 
They run the gamut from V-necks 
that go to a new low in cut and 
U-necks (deep and low round cuts 
being ultra smart) to high “neck
lace” necklines; from ruffle 
trimmed, low cut versions (ruffle 
trims are “the latest”) to the grace
ful cowl drapes which have come 
back again after several seasons’ 
absence.
It is also fascinating to note that 

yokes are adding to the neckline 
story this season. Decorative yokes 
of every description are in the win
ter fashion picture, but the yokes 
that are most exciting and lovely 
are the sheer and transparent types 
which at a distance give the impres
sion that there really is no yoke at 
all but rather a more or less low 
cut neckline. The last word in after- 
five fashions is the short length 
black dance gown that has a deep 
yoke both back and front of filmy 
lace or chiffon starred with spar
kling beads or sequins. In after
noon frocks fancifully designed 
yokes appear in pastel chiffons or 
contrast materials.
The fashions illustrated are pre

sented with a view of calling atten
tion to several new and fascinating 
trends in necklines. Note the glam
orous dinner dress below to the left 
in the group. Here, polished to 
gleaming beauty, crinkly black taf
feta falls in rustling, shining folds 
to the floor. The perfectly charm

ing deep and wide-cut sweetheart 
neckline is encrusted with rich 
Venise lace, gently sprinkled with 
sparkling sequins. The tiny Venise 
tricone with its cunning black veil 
completes an entrancing picture. 
Designers are all enthusiasm over 
Venise lace, as may be readily seen 
in the lavish use they are making 
of it with stately velvet or crepe, 
taffeta or moire for evening gowns.
Note, above to the left, a striking 

black dinner gown. It is styled with 
a peplum of glittering sequins, 
which makes it outstanding. The 
fact that its plunging V-neckline is 
cut to a new low gives it definite 
style prestige.
Textured crepe of rayon yam is 

used for the stunning street-length 
dinner gown shown below to the 
right in the group. This dress is 
typical of the new vogue for low-cut 
square necklines. Important, too, is 
the fact that this necldine is repeat
ed in a back decolletage. A  girdle 
of black velvet gives a smart and 
dressy accent.
That most attractive black crepe 

afternoon dress centered above in 
the picture is convincingly chic in 
that it demonstrates the new trend 
toward street-length black dresses 
that are enhanced with beguiling 
yokes. The yoke in this instance is 
of baby blue chiffon (it would be 
just as smart in flesh-colored pink). 
It has, as you will note, a festoon 
of bead work across the base of the 
yoke which makes it all the more 
prettily feminine.
To the right above a sheath of 

black velvet, molding the figure, has 
a yoke of pink marquisette which 
gives a nude effect. Pale pink satin 
outlines the deep decolletage and 
flares over the shoulder making a 
thoroughly lovely silhouette. A 
large rose of singular beauty adds 
drama. A tiny calot of black velvet 
with veil and pink feathers makes 
this a charming dinner costume.

Beleased by Western Newspaper Union.

Teddy Bear’

Here’s a sweater jacket that will 
serve you well during cold winter 
days. It is of the white fuzzy wuzzy 
teddy bear material that has made 
a big “hit” with the ’teen-age and 
college girl group. Bound to be a 
winner with every outdoor enthusi
ast, this desirable sweater jacket 
adds gay color intrigue to its use
fulness with sleeves and waistband 
of glowing red knit. The target and 
arrow pin in patriotic red, white and 
blue is the latest in jewelry. Design
ers are turning more and more to fanci
ful costume jewelry for “light relief.”

Black Blouse Proves to 
Be Time and M o n e y  Saver

An enthusiasm for all-black 
blouses is spreading throughout 
style centers. You can get these 
blouses in black as informal or as 
formal as you wish. A smart type 
for practical daytime wear is a but
ton-back blouse in warm wool jer
sey. This type makes a grand foil 
for costume jewelry. Then there is 
the long-torso black satin blouse or 
the waist-depth blouse of black sat
in to wear with your suit.
To get much effect at little ex

pense invest in a black street length 
crepe skirt and one in a formal floor 
length. With the former a sheer 
black lace sequined blouse makes a 
handsome afternoon costume. Wear 
the same blouse with your formal 
skirt.

It’s Orders!
Many factories are banning the 

wearing of finery, specifically men
tioning high heeled shoes, nail pol
ish and jewelry. According to an 
official notice in a leading indus
trial plant, standard feminine wear 
will consist of a short sleeved blouse 
or jacket, dark slacks and low- 
heeled shoes.

Red Shoes
Smooth suede shoes in deep, rich 

red have gone on dress parade for 
winter. The shoes are often matched 
to the gloves.

Santa’s Pack to Weigh Less 
But Toys Will Be as Numerous

News from “somewhere at the 
North Pole” : Santa Claus’ load will 
be definitely lighter this Christmas 
— but that won’t mean that his pack 
won’t be as chuck-full of toys as 
ever.
It’s because the cars, trains, ships 

and other such items usually made 
of metal are being replaced by wood 
this year. With metals on priorities 
lît, American manufacturers have 
displayed their ingenuity in design
ing new toys to replace the old, re
sulting in toys aplenty for all of 
Young America.
Already, in the toys being received 

for the holiday season by the toy 
department of one 
of the country’s 
largest stores on 
Chicago’s State 
street, pulse-cen
ter of the Mid
west’s retail 
trade, wooden 
toys to replace 

toys made of metal now essential 
in other fields predominate. Instead 
of the fire-engines and automobiles 
for runabout sports for the nation’s 
young men, miniature M-3s and 
PT4’s— made entirely of wood— are 
being suggested for gift-seeking par
ents.

iiBiifc

Every conceivable mobile unit of 
Uncle Sam’s armed forces is being 
duplicated in the offerings found- 
among the thousands of toys in this 
department. Junior will even be 
able to tour his neighborhood in a 
carriage mounting an anti-aircraft 
gun.
Typical of American ingenuity at 

work to find substitutes for metal 
parts in toys, is the wooden handle 
and springs which replace metal 
parts for little sister’s doll car
riage.
That America is capable of pro

ducing its own products— even to fine

bisque dolls once made only abroad 
— is indicated in the tea sets, dupli
cates of adult-sized sets, being made 
in this country by well-known china 
firms.
Large-sized dolls, not held in fa

vor for the young for the past sev
eral years, once more dot the doll 
coDections for Christmas, with a 27- 
inch doll one of the prizes in the 
group. A trousseau for the doll, 
complete to tiny knitted mittens, can 
be assembled for sister’s little chum.
Doll furniture shows the influence 

of better styling being stressed in 
homes today. Furniture for the lit
tle ones is exact duplicates of fine 
18th century English pieces, and in
cludes breakfronts, divans, com
modes, and even chaise longues.
With an eye toward recurring 

blackout tests, one manufacturer 
has produced a blackout kit, with 
games to be played during such 
times. One item of the kit is a 
badge which glows in the dark, sug
gested for use while walking the 
family dog.
Very little men and women will 

play with toys that are assembled 
from carts at
tached to minia
ture army lorries 
and ambulances, 
while such items 
as “flag sticks,” 
colored bits of 
wood from which 
flags can be as
sembled, teach the 
young to recog

nize their own and other countries’ 
flags.
Likewise bowing to present con

ditions, the manufacturers of toys 
and airplanes have introduced new 
models in Messerschmitts, Flying 
Tigers and Kittyhawks, either ready
made, or ready to be assembled, 
and in submarines, airplane carriers 
and destroyers.

Proper Care of Greenery Today
Insures Future Yule Decorations

Many homes throughout the na
tion keep their Christmas greens un
til 12th Night, January the sixth. 
But most people take out the green, 
including the Christmas decoration, 
the day after New Year’s day.
It has been asked by some, though, 

that why is it such beautiful decora
tions of green should be thrown out 
when they are suitable for the whole 
month of January. For instance, the 
bittersweet— bare branches termi
nating with terminal points of bright

Pre-Communist Russia 
Visited on Christmas 

By  Evil Old W o m a n
An  evil but penitent old woman 

brought Christmas presents to children 
in pre-Communisl Russia. According 
to an old Russian legend Baboushka 
misdirected the Wise Men when they 
asked her the way to Bethlehem. She 
even refused to shelter the Holy Fam
ily on its flight into Egypt.
Baboushka later realized that she had 

done wrong and left her home to find 
the Babe of Bethlehem. Ever since 
that day she journeys throughout Rus
sia every Christmas searching for the 
Infant Jesus.
At every house she knocks with her 

staff, then enters to study the face of 
each child as it lies sleeping peaceful
ly. Disappointed, Baboushka slips a 
toy under the pillow, then hastens 
away.

orange-reddish hued semi-opened 
buds— are pretty, and attractive 
enough to keep for a month or two 
before a window. There their pictur
esque outline is seen against the 
light.
There is the Douglas fir, with its 

cones hanging from the evergreen 
tips, and which is always an indoor 
winter decoration. Likewise, ivy, so 
common we think little of it, has an 
unsurpassable decorative effect.
Another suggestion for wintertime 

indoor decoration with green is to 
use a silver or pewter bowl in which 
to arrange holly berry clusters that 
have been shorn of their leaves.
With a little ingenuity, homes in 

the wintertime, when there is a 
scarcity of greens for decoration, 
can be given a happy touch of color 
throughout the year. Especially in 
the early months of the year when 
the color of Christmas has gone, 
and the delicate touch of nature in 
spring has not yet arrived.

Search for Star
Last Christmas eve, as shepherds 

did nearly 2,000 years ago, wise 
men, schooled in augury, searched 
the skies for a sign. But the mod
ern magi searched not for the bright 
star that heralded peace on earth, 
good will to men. They not only 
looked but listened, with ears alert
ly tuned. For a gleam against the 
zenith and the zoom of distant mo
tors might herald the vanguard of 
winged hordes of death.

Christmas Special— On Time

This Christmas Special is “Luella,” an old World War I donkey 
engine and caboose used as a shuttle for men and munitions between 
camp and the firing ranges at Fort Dix, N. J. Luella, like the Old Gray 
Mare, ain’t what she used to be, but she has more than her share of 
memories.

Indians Brewed Drink 
F r o m  Southern Holly

Making Christmas decorations is 
only one of several roles played by 
the familiar southern holly.
Long before the plant was used by 

white settlers, Indians of North Car
olina stewed the “yaupon” as it 
was called, to make a drink. They 
drank this before going into battle 
and also at some tribal feasts. It 
was also taken for certain physical 
ailments.

Watch Night Supper Menu 
H a m  and Veal Pie 
Tossed Green Salad 

Spiced Peaches Celery Olives 
Hot Rolls Butter
Brazil Nut Cake Coffee

• • •
Breakfast at Dawn.
Broiled Grapefruit 

Grilled Kidney, Bacon and 
Lamb Chops 

Spiced Prunes
Toast Bran Muffins

Orange Marmalade Coffee

>r r
Gown and Jacket 

f T ENCO U R A G E S  the relaxation 
of breakfasting in bed and it 

flatters the wearer . . . could 
there be stronger recommenda
tion for this gay gift set of gown 
and jacket? Softly styled, it will 
typify daintiness and femininity in 
batiste, printed lawn, chiffon or 
smooth silk crepe. Edge gown 
and jacket with ruffled lace.

• • *
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1700-B is de

signed for sizes 12, 14. 16. 18. 20; 40 and 
42. Corresponding bust measurements 30. 
32. 34. 36. 38, 40. 42. Size 14 (32) gown 
requires 3^i yards 39-inch material, jacket 
2 yards, lace edging for set 4I/a yards.

Bedtime Pal
TT WILL be love at first sight 
1 when your child sees this dar
ling doll . . . she’s so pretty, so 
cuddly and so soft. Going to bed

?ASK M E
ANOTHER

A  General Quiz
0-0~CV’0-*(V-CV*0-*0~0~0'*CV-CV~0~CN-CV-C-C'-CV-CV'

The Questions

1. Of what country is the boom- 
:rang a native weapon?
2. What is a necropolis?
3. For how many years did 

George Washington live?
4. In what century was Joan of 

Vrc burned at the stake?
5. How many miles does Lake 

superior cover?
6. What is the number of possi- 

>le steel alloys?
7. How long ago was the first 
elephone conversation between 
flew York and Chicago held?
8. What is a marabou?
9. A  person who conceals an act 

)f treason without any assent or 
participation in the act is said to 
)e, guilty of what?

will be fun . . . when this doll 
goes along to be snuggled! Here’s 
a grand gift for very young chil
dren.
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1704-B gives 

complete directions for making this doll 
(with 15-inch body) applying the hair and 
making the frock. Body requires !'2 yard 
sateen, dress V2 yard 35 or 39-inch m a 
terial.
Send your order to:

S E W I N G  C I R C L E  P A T T E R N  DEPT.
530 South Wells St. Chicago.
Enclose 20 cents in coins for each 

pattern desired.
Pattern N o ............  Size......
N a m e  ............................
Address ..........................

JSffp
' M l M
for colds’ coughing, sniffles and muscle 
aches get the salve with the base of old- 
fashioned mutton suet Grandma liked.

Cattish Sea
The sea is feline. It licks your 

feet— its huge flanks purr very 
pleasant for you; but it will crack 
your bones and eat you, for all 
that, and wipe the crimsoned foam 
from its jaws as if nothing had 
happened.— O. W. Holmes.

MO/fE DATES )
for girls w h o  hasten healing 
of externally caused pimples 
b y  relieving irritation with

R E S 1 N O L ,
Language of Field 

Colleges and books only copy 
the language which the field and 
the workyard make.— Emerson.

I Guard Your Health

The Answers

1. The boomerang is a native 
weapon of Australia.
2. A  cemetery.
3. George Washington lived six

ty-seven years.
4. The fifteenth.
5. Lake Superior covers 31,810 

square miles.
6. The American Steel and Iron 

institute has estimated that the 
number of possible steel alloys is 
about 775,000,000 followed by 1,968 
zeros.
7. Fifty years.
8. A  stork.
9. Misprision.

Others’ Business 
I tend to the business of other 

people, having lost m y  own.— Hor
ace.

X * T o  relieve distress of MONTHLY " NFemale Weakness
AND HELP BUILD UP RED BLOOD!
Lydia E. Plnkham's Compound 
T A B L E T S  (with added iron) have 
helped thousands to relieve peri
odic pain, backache, headache with 
weak, nervous, cranky, blue feel
ings— due to functional monthly 
disturbances.
Taken regularly— Plnkham's Tab

lets help build up resistance against 
such annoying symptoms. Also, 
their Iron makes them a fine hema
tic tonic to help buUd up red blood. 
Plnkham's Tablets are made espe
cially for women. Follow label di
rections. "Worth trying I

THEPOWER
OF THE PRESS

• Manufacturers and merchants sense the 
power of the press. Early they began using 
it to carry their advertising facts and ideas 
into homes. And they found it a most 
profitable way in which to tell their story 
to buyers. And the buyers in turn found 
it profitable to deal with those who were 
willing to state in print the values and 
services they offered.

-rcr-nr ai__F3l
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at the Tawas City Postoffice as 
second class matter

l o w e r  h e m l o c k

spent a week

P. N. THORNTON, Publisher

> Mrs. Frank Fisher 
I visiting in Detroit.
| Mrs. Waldo Curry spent Wednes- 
[ day with her mother, Mrs. John An. 
‘ scnuefcz in East Tawas.

Hale

Hemlock
We had a good crowd. at 

on Sunday to hear Rev. Stevens.
Mrs. Russell Binder was taken to 

a eye and car specilist at Bay City, 
on Saturday. She was accompanied 
by her husband and mother.
We carry Johnston’s. Gilbert’s and 

Lovell & Cove! brands of candy. 
Keiser’sl Drug S’.ore, Tawas City, adv 
Delois Rapp who is in the army 

spent a few days with his mothei, 
Hattie Rapp the past week.
William White of Reno and ror. 

rest Streeter of Hale and Ed Youngs 
were Sunday callers on Russell Bin- 
der. T ,We are sorry to hear that Dyie 
Long who is in the Marine corp is 
ill. , ,Erma Lou Pfahl spent the week 
end at her home.Byrl Binder was a Sunday dinner 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Brown.
Ed Youngs called on Mr. and Mrs. 

Charles Brown on Sunday.---------- o-- ;------- -
Women’s Labor Cheaper 

In many parts of India women’s 
labor is cheaper than animals.

'1' ‘I1 ‘I* •£ ‘E 3* * ‘I' **' 'frfr ’M"!"!1**

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Humphrey and 
Verna Jean visited the former’s, 
daughter, Mrs. Theilma Eno and fam_ j 
ily of Lansing over the week-end. : 
Mrs. Wilma McGirr and Regintldl 

! Caton are in Detroit thiswek pack- 
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Lietz and [ ing. Mrs. Caton’s household goods for 

family spent Sunday at the Waldo shipment here, where she will re- 
Currv home. main while her husband who enlisted
' Mrs Delbert; Albeilson spent Sun-, jn/the army is away on duty 

church jay afternoon with her grand mother 
McArdle.

L O O K I N G
B A C K W A R D

Al-
at

Mueller 
Concrete 
Products 
Company

MANUFACTURERS OF

Building Tile 

Blocks
Cement Brick |

Mi-s. Louise --- • j *Word has been received from 
bert Rempert. He is stationed
Fort Benning, Ga.Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Earl spent 
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Fahselt.Mrs. Martha Long spent one af
ternoon With Mrs. Paul Bouchard, 
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schneider of 

National City and Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Schneider and son of Whittemore 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Curry and family.
Visitors at the McArdle home dur

ing the past week were Mr. and Mrs. 
August Lorenz, Bill Sherman Pvt- 
Deloise A. Rapp, Kenneth and Vera 
Rapp, Irene Smyczyski Dorothy 
Krumm and Bula Mae Earl.

School was dismissed Friday af-; yon5 farm 
ternoon after the furnace Wew up 
due to a short in the thermostat.
The 0. E. S. chapter are sponsor

ing a card party Fridayevening.
Miss Leona Slower had a rather 

unusual experience this week when 
a sore spot on her elbow developed 
into a sharp point anda needle was 
found imbedded in the flesh.
We carry Johnston’s. Gilbert’s and 

Lovell & Covel brands of candy.
Reiser's Drug Store, Tawas City, adv
Miss Alice Johnson entertained 5 

of her girl friends at dinner Monday 
evening in honor of her 14th birthday 
and also attended the show at East 
Tawas.
A  large hole was burned in the 

i-oof of the house occupied by Lester 
Green on the old'Keith farm Wed
nesday. Due to the prompt action of

40 Years Ago— December 12, 1902 
F. F. French of East Tawas is in 

charge of the new Bank of Cheboy
gan.

* * *
J. D. and B. C. Bowen are building 
new barn at the C. H. Prescott &

tr raand M S  Ed YounS and ^
Anschudtz spent Sunday ”  Mr.' and Mrs. Richard Shellenbar-and Mrs. Wilfred Young^ and family.y ^  Detroit spent tlie Aveek-end

I with relatives at Hale.We carry Johnston’s. Gilbert's
Loveil & * Covel j Mrs. Maud S'losser is spendingKeiser rv Drug Store, Tawas Crty. adv mother in Saginaw.
Deloise Rapp returned to Camp ________ n__________

Dorn Sunday after a short furlough 
with his mother. Kenneth Ranp ac
companied him as far as Detroit.

------ --- o---------- -
State of Michigan

The Probate Court for the County

S'herman
A  number from her took in the 

show at East Tawas Monday evening. 
Paul Harvey was at Oscoda on bus-

of Iosco I iness the first part of the week.
At a session of said Court, held at [ Dr. Hasty of Whittemore was cal- 

the Probate Office in the City of Ta- ied her Wednesday by the illness of

v *%**•' >s* *2**1* ̂ *14 *• ̂Inl**!1*!* 'fed'd* 'fc d*

was City in the s»aid County, on the 
10th day of November, A. D. 1942- 
Present, Hon. H. Read Smith, 

Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate ol 

Rudolph Ernst S’chmalz, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that the 

time "for presentation of claims 
against said estate should be limited, 
and that a time and place be ap
pointed to receive, examine and ad- 

5 just all claims and demands against
❖  said deceased by and before said 
S-court:
? It is Ordered. That creditors of 
4* i said deceased are required to present 
*; their claims to said court at said 

Probate Office on or before the 18th 
*|day of Januarv A. D. 1942, at ten 
a ; o’clock in the forenoon, said time ard
❖ plaĉ  being hereby appointed for the 

examination and adjustment of all
•i*! claims and demands against said 
! deceased.

It is Further Ordered, That pub-
❖ jlic notice thereof be given by pub-

lication of a copy of this order for 
.j. j three successive weeks previous to 
•ksaid day of hearing, in the Tawas 
- j Herald a newspaper printed and cir
culated in said county.

H. READ SMITH, 
Judge of Probate

A  true copy.
Annette D. Svoke, 
j Register cf Probate.

Dona Brigham.
Harold Siegrist finished tearing 

down the Crawford house this week 
and is gettng ready to rebuild a new 
housei on his farm this coming spring 
. in Burleigh township.

Mrs. Joe Schneider was in Tawas 
City Thursday.
Mrs. Jim Brigham spent the week 

end with relatives in Bay City.
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Thornton were 

at Tawas City oi\ business Monday.
A. B. Schneider was at Tawas 

City on business Thursday.
•---------------o----------------

ST.P.C.C. Organized
Tht Society for the Prevention of 

Cruelty to Children was organized 
in New York in December, 1874, by 
Henry Bergh, organizer of the So
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals. Bergh’s attention was 
called to the plight of mistreated 
children by Mrs. Etta Angell Wheel
er, a social worker. Elbridge T. 
Gerry, attorney for the SP.C.A.. 
was active in the organ)ration of the 
children’s society and later ber ame 
its president.

---------------o--- -----------
Keep Lemon Syrup

Lemon sugar syrup stored in the 
refrigerator helps you whisk up 
summer beverages in a jiffy. Make 
the syrup like this: Boil for five 
minutes two cups sugar and four 
cups water, add two cups lemon 
juice, cool and store in refrigera
tor. Dilute with iced water or fruit 
juices when thirst-quenchers are in 
demand.

* *
Mr. and Mrs. William Charters 

drove over with sleighs from Reno 
and received ther new parlor suite 
won at the Friedman store.

* * *
Dr. F. C. Thompson is installing 

an ultra-violet ray machine in his 
office. * * *
A  shoveling match will be held at 

the E. Cooper farm in Ren0 Satur
day.. * * *

Buswell & Martin are preparing 
to build a large fish house on the 
Hale property which (they recently 
purchased. * * *
N. G. Shaw of Whitttemore 

very disappointed with his dog. 
says that '‘Even though he 
watched how particular I am

is 
He 
has 

about
husking com for a long time he still 
leaves a few husks on the ears. If I 
work steadily with him he can easily 
husk about 20 bushels of corn in a 
day. ,* * *
Albert S. Wheeler, one of the crew 

of the Steamer J. H. Pauley* is home j 
for the winter.

* * *
Two white swans were seen in the 

bay near East Tawas last Friday.
* * *

Miss Edna Anker, who is attend
ing Cleary Business collegê  is home 
for the holidays.* * *
Faculty S'milh of Turner was a 

business visitor in the city th.s week. * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Eph Webb of Tawas 

,township are visiting relatives at 
London, Canada.

State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the county 

of Iosco
At a session of said Court, held at 

the Probate Office in the City of Ta
was City in the said County, on the1 
27th< day of October. A. D. 1942.
Present*, Hon. H. Read Smith,, 

Judge of Pr®bate. z
In the Matter of the Estate of Har

riet L. Hall, Deceased.
It appearig to the court that the 

time for presentation of claims 
against said estate should be limited, 
and that a time and place be appoin
ted to receive, examine and adjust 
all claims and demands against said 
deceased by and before said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of said 

deceased are required to present 
their claims to said court at said 
Probate Office on or before the 5th 
day of January A. D. 1943,_ at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, said time and 
place being hereby appointed for the 
examination and adjustment of all 
claims and demands against said de
ceased.
It is Further Oi'dered, That public 

notice thereof be given by publicat- 
I ion of a copy of this order for three 
successive weeks previous toi said day 
of hearing, in the Tawas Herald a 
newspaper printed and circulated in 
said county.

H. REA D  SMITH, 
Judge of Probate.

A true copy:
Annette D. Svoke,
Register of Probate.

------------- -o---------------

FOR RENT
3 Steam Heated Cottages

One large cottage, accommodates six people. At $35 
per month. Heat and lights furnished also cooking gas.

T w o  small cottages, with one bedroom and studio 
couch in living room. At $25 per month.

Everything completely furnished, including heat, 
lights and cooking gas, Free. All cottages have inside 
toilets, showers and hot wat(

Five room cottage, inside toilet, $20 per month, 
nished, or $15 unfurnished. 6fHre'ad?ed:i'-1̂'-*» ----i>

Tlie Perrect Gift for the Whole Family ! *
W e  ve pneed our fine mirrors to make them sensation
al Lhristmas values. Choice of styles and sizes. All 
clear, sparkling plate sjass ; ; ; beautifully framed^

Pictured, X10 $9.50; X 22 $17.50; X I 1 $6.00 
Others $4.95

W. A. EVANS
FURNITURE CO.

Population of Halifax 
The population of Halifax, Nova 

Scotia, has doubled since the war 
began.

-------- -— o----------
General Robert E. Lee 

Gen. Robert E. Lee was the first 
man asked by Lincoln to lead the 
Northern armies in the Civil war.

---------------o---------------
More Physicians

Nearly 6,000 physicians were add
ed to the United States medical ros
ter in 1940.

Greenland to New York 
Greenland, by the most direct 

route, is 1,775 miles fron: New York.

Notice
At a special meeting of the Board 

of County Road ^Commissioners of 
| Iosco County, Michigan, held on the 
2nd day of December, 1942, by a 
majority of yea and nay vote of said 
Commigsione t was determned to 
abandon as county roads ,under the 
provisions of Chapter IV of -Acts 
283 Public Acts of 1909 and Act 130 
of Public Acts of 1931 as amended 
by Act 36 of Public Acts of 1939 the 
following roads.

WILBER TOWNSHIP 
One mile on the south line of sect

ion 35, town 23 north range 7 east.
BURLEIGH TOWNSHIP 

Vi mile of the road on the south 
half of the north and south 14 line 
of section 3 town 2i north range of 
5 east, known as the Goupil road.
The west %  mile on the* south line 

of section 19, town 21 north range 5 east.
OSCODA, TOWNSHIP 

Vz mile of the Cooke dam road, be
ginning %  mile from the east end of 
the Cooke Dam road, said east end 
being at its intersection with the 
River road near the Viiline in thewest 
line of section 30, town 24 north 
range 8 east, thence extending y2 
mile in a northwesterly direction 
along said ready: mile in sections 24 
and 25, town 24 noth range 7 east 

RENO TOWNSHIP 
The east %  mile of the Townline 

road on the south line of section 36, 
town 22 north range 5 east.

OSCODA (TOWNSHIP 
A  portion of the WeVs road begin

ning at a point on- the south line of 
section 33 approximately 0.3 mile 
from the southeast corner and ex
tending in a northwesterly direction 
to a point on the north line of section 
33 approximately 0.2 mile from the 
northwest cornej of said section 
ICS’CO COUNTY ROAD COMM. 

Ernest Crego,
Elmer Britt.
J. A. Mielock. x

25 Years Ago— December 14, 1917
Russell Bimey, who is in the or

dinance department will be stationed 
at Columbus Barrack.

* * *
Ruskin Roberts, now stationed at 

Columbus Barracks, expects to leave 
soon for San Antonio, Texas.

* * »
Alfred R. Weir of Oscoda has been 

appointed fuel administrator for 
Iosco county.

* * >K
The Sixth Annual Tri-County 

Sunday School convention was held 
Tuesday and Wednesday at East Ta
was. The officers in charge were O. 
S’. NSchcfls, president; Mrs. A. |J. 
Campbell, secretary.treasurer; F. F. 
French, musical director.

*  *  *
The newly elected officers of Bald

win -Lodgex T. O. O. \F., are George 
Homstead, N. G.; James Mark, V. G;; 
Arthur Dillcffi,- Rec. -Sec.; A  J. Mjjr. 
scliel, Treas.

* * *
Martin Mustilf̂  Atlee Mark and 

Leo Brabant are at Detroit where 
they expect to enlist.
W. M. McCaskey is shipping hay 

at Mclvor.
*  *  *

George Totten has returned from 
Detroit where he spent the summer 
building houses.

* * *
Percy Thornton has been trans

ferred from Columbus Barracks to 
the 56th Coast Artillery at Fort Ter
ry, Long Island Sound. This outfit 
will soon leave for France.

v* * *
The newly elected officers ef the 

Tawas City Lodge, F. A. M., are: 
John Preston, W. m.; J&mes Ballard, 
S. W.; W. J. Robinson, J. W.; John 
A. Mark, secretary; John. A. Myles, 
treasurer; Jas. F. Mark, S. D.; Fred 
Rollin, J. D.; Carl Samuel, tyler

* * *
Five degrees below zero was the 

temperature report Sunday night.
---------------o---------------

Importance or Steel
-Steel’s effect upon life today la 

so important that we could give uj 
most other metals— including gold—  
with less disturbance to civilization. 
Today’s steels are the strongest, 
toughest, hardest, yet most ductile, 
elastic and obedient of all metals 
used by mankind.

Time and Money
It takes six years and more than 

$2,000 to bring each acre of palms to 
the point where date production be
gins.

-----:----— o-- :-------
Longest Reign

Queen Victoria had the longest 
reign in England’s history. She was 
on the throne for over 60 years.

This Is a ‘Corker’
Here’s a story that may well be 

termed a "corker.” Recently Rob
ert E. Adams of Shreveport, La., 
mourned the disappearance of $40—  
his whole week’s pay. He consid- 
ered himself a "hard-luck guy.” A 
happy ending came later, however, 
when he found the money— in his 
cork leg. Adams said he apparent
ly had put the money in his 
trousers pocket in which there was 
a hole, and the money.fell through 
'into the artificial limb.

----------- o----------
Wasted money is wasted 
lives. Don’t waste precious 
lives. Every dollar' you can 
spare should be used to buy 
!Var Bonds. Buy your ten 
per cent every pay day.
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One mile from Tawas City on U. S. 23, Mail Route 3 
and School Bus.

Hiram’s Inn
Below the Border

© ©©,©
itf
,©s The Steel Makers
Need Your
Scrap Metal

F. S.
Streeter
LIVE STOCK 
HAULING

v  -  ^  . .1\0 . ■

All Loads Insured

Keep the steel makers supplied with 
scrap metal so that our boys will have 
an abundance of tanks, guns and a m 
munition. W e  pay cash for scrap, and 
hurry it on to the mills.
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P H O N E  3 H A L E

B R O O K S
SCRAP METAL YARD

T A W A S  CITY

o\

BUY WAR BONDS

i i l S ^
Welcome to Toyland

W e  have a very fine display of Toys and G a m e s  in our 
Toyland. Visit it before the stock is depleted.

Winter Sports Goods
Skis, Skates, Sleds— fine gifts for the out-of doors boy or 

girl. Our hardware store is filled with practical and acceptable gifts.

The Nunn Hardware
E A S T  T A W A S



Loading

Live Stock
and Poultry

For DETROIT STOCK YARDS 
M O N D A Y  A N D  W E D N E S D A Y  
OF E ACH WEEK. -PUBLIC 
UTILITY A N D  CARGO IN

SURANCE.
Write or See

Rudy Gingerich
'Vhone 7030-F11
Taivas City

W E  B U Y  A L L  

K I N D S  O F

Live Stock
and Poultry 

Mike’s Market
EAST T A W A S

There are lots of twists 
and turns in many insur
ance policies. Our poli
cies are worded as simply 
and clearly as por>ible 
so that you know what 
kind of protection you 
are buying. W c ' H  tell 
you— it’s "Best-by-Tcst,* \

W .  C. D A V I D S O N
T A W A S  CITY

1 State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the county 

of Iosco.
At a session of said Court, held at 

the Probate Office in the City of Ta_ 
was City in the said County on the 
20th day of November, A. D. 1942.
In the matteP of the Estate of Nel

son Johnson, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that the 

time for presentation of claims 
against said estate "should be limited, 
and that a time and place be appoin- 
ted to receive, examine and adjust all 
claims and demands against said de
ceased) by and before said court
It is ordered /That creditors of 

said deceased are required to present 
t their claims to said court at said 
' Probate Office on or before the 25th 
’day of January A. D. 1943, at ten 
o'clock in the forenoon, said time 
and place being hereby appointed for!

Whittemore
The Whittemore Women’s Club 

will hoW their Christmas party- at 
the High School Saturday, December 
12th. Dinner will be served at 12:30. 
Each one is to bring a gift for ex
change. Members are «also requested 
to bring their canned fruit Saturday 
wrapped ready for the barrel to be 
sent to the Starr Commonwealth, for 
boys.
Mrs. Eli Barnum suffered a frac

tured shoulder last Saturday after
noon when she fell on the icy steps 
at her home. She was taken to West 
Branch hospital where Dr. Hasty set 
the broken bones. She was returned 
to her home here Tuesday atfernoon 
by ambulance. Latest reports state 
her as well as can.be expected-
Richard Common of Battle Creek

State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the county 

of Iosco
At a session of said Court, held at 

the Probate Office in the City of T\i- 
was City, in said county, on the 12th 
day 0f November A. D. 1942.

Present, Honorable H. Read 
Smith, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of John 

Wesley Searle, Deceased.
Mary Amy having filed in said 

Court her petition praying that-the 
administration of said estate be 
granted to Russell H. McKenzie or 
to some other suitable person.
It is Ordred That the 8th day of 

December A. D. 1942, -at ten o’clock 
in the forenoon, at said Probate Of
fice be and is hereby appointed for 
hearing said petition.

It is Further Ordered, That notice 
thereof be given by publication of a 
copy hereof for three successive 
weeks previous to said day of hear
ing. irt the Tawas Herald a news
paper printed and circulated in said 
County, and that the petitioner at 
least ten (10) days prior to such 
hearing, cause ia copy of this notice to 
be mailed to each party in interest in 
this estate at his last known address 
by registered mail, return receipt 
demanded.

H. READ SMITH,
Judge of Probate

A  true copy.
Annette D. S?voke,
Register of Probate.

SELL with HE R A L D  WANT-ADS!

The World’s News Seen ThroughThe Christian Science M onitor
An International Daily Newspaper

is Truthful— Constructive— Unbiased— Free from Sensational
ism —  Editorials Are Timely a n d  Instructive and Its Daily 
Features, Together with the Weekly Magazine Section, M a k e  
the Monitor an Ideal Newspaper for the H o m e .

The Christian Science Publishing Society 
One, Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts 
Price $12.00 Yearly, or $1.00 a Month.

Saturday Issue, including Magazine Section, $2.60 a Year. 
Introductory Offer, 6 Saturday Issues 25 Cents.

Name_________
Address

S A M P L E  C O P Y  O N  R E Q U E S T

A. A. McGuire
Watch, Jewelry 
Optical Repairing

Tawas City

the examination and * adjustment of sPent Tuesday in town on business, 
all claims and demands against said j Richard is enlisting for war duties, 
deceased. | Arden Charters was in Saginaw i
It is Further Ordered, That public i and Freeland Wednesday, 

notica thereof be given by publication I Several cases of whooping cough 
of a copy, of this order for three sue- have been reported in town, 
cessive weeks Previous to said day] Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ja_ckson of 
of hearing, in the Tawas Herald a West Branch spent Sunday with Mr. 
niid̂ count Pnnted ~and circulated in ] and Mrs. Bert Webster.

‘ tr T>FAn qmtt'tt i Mrs. Etta Frockiris of Flint is-vis_ 
Jud® e “/ ™ o b a t e Mrs- FrankA  true copy.

Annette D. Svoke,
; Register of Probate.

State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the county 

of Iosco
At a session of said Court, held at 

the Probate Office in the city of Ta
was City, in said county, on the 
4th day of December A. D. 1942.

a few days.
Miss Irene Austin returned to De.- 

troit Sunday after >a months visit 
here with her parents and other rel
atives.
W e  carry Johnston’s. Gilbert's and 

Lovell & Covel brands of candy. 
Reiser’s Drug Store, Tawas City, adv
Miss Dorothy Norton of Detroit 

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ar- . 
den Charters.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth St.

Present,_Honorable H. Read Smith, Johns, Sunday a eight pound girl.
the Estate of

! Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of 

George Whitford,
Roy J. Crandall having filed in 

said Court his petition praying for 
'license to sell the interest of said es
tate in certain estate therein des
cribed,
It is -ordered that the 5th day of 

January A. D. 1943, at teno’clock in 
the forenoon, at said probate office, 
be and is hereby appointed for hear
ing said petition, and that all persons 
interested in said estate appear be
fore said Court, at said time and 
place, to show cause why i license to 
sell the interest of said estate in 
?said real estate should not be granted;
It is Further Ordered, That notice 

thereof be given by publication of a 
copy hereof for three successive 
weeks previous to said day of hear
ing, in the Tawas Herald, a news
paper printed and circulated 
County.

H. R E A D  SMITH,
Judge of Probate.

A' true copy.
Annette D. Svoke.
Register of Probate.

Shortage Stops Cars 
Switzerland’s shortage of automo

bile parts, caused by the war, has 
stopped the operation of many cars.

Europeans Against Natives 
There are only 300,000 Europeans 

in the Netherlands Indies, against 
60,000,000 natives.

-----------------— ---------------------

American System 
All highways in Mexico are be

ing numbered similar to the Ameri
can system.

Mr. and Mrs. Basil Goupil have 
moved back to their home here after 
spending the summer in Bay City. | 
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Goupil have' 

moved back to their home here at-1 
ter spending the summer in Bay City. [ 
George Van Antwerp of the U. S.' 

Navy Reserve stationed at Rhode Is-: 
land visited his mother Mrs. Van Ant. j 
werp and sister Mrs. Joseph Colins' 
here over the week-end. This was his 
first visit here in about 21 years.
Mrs. Gorge WereJy is spending 

the winter in Flint with her daughter.
Mrs. John Schroyer suffered a 

'broken nose and bruises on her face 
and head when she fell down a flight 
of stairs at her home Saturday.
Pvt. Duane Dorcey is home on a 

furlough from Washington with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dor
cey.

-..w . Mrs. Alma-Washburnwho has been 
in said ill left for Flint a week ago >and is 

a patient at Hurl.ey hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morin and By

ron Lomason left Sunday for Flor
ida where they will spend the winter. 

---------- >----------  ....

FOR QUICK RESULTS!
Whenever you have something to 

sell, rent, or trade remember that a 
low .cost Want-ad in the H E R A L D  
will bring you QUICK RESULTS.

Wanted
Live Stock
Shipping Twice a 

W e e k

D. L PEARSALL
H A L E

Mclvor
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Marks of 

Flint, and Mrs. Arthur Rusterholz of 
Pontiac spent the week-end with 
their mother. Mrs. Edna Marks.
Pfc. Celair Denstedt and Rudy Den-! 

sitedt spent Thursday evening with) 
his sister, Gleneverne.
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Draegera nd 

family spent Saturday at their home, j
Mr. and Mrs. Mart Eckstein and 

family are here for a few days.
Wm. McKay spent the week-end 

$vith his wife and family here.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Pierson and 

famliy spent Sunday n Tawas City.
Fred Kohn spent one day last 

week ir< Turner.

Dry 
Dry all 

shade to 
bright.

Clothes in Shade 
colored clothes in the 
help keep the colors

PURE
PASTEURIZED
MILK

6-
CREAM

The Shadylane 
Dairy

First Census
The first serious attempt to esti

mate the population of the earth is 
believed to have been made by an 
Italian scientist in 1661.

w / m v  m >
CiMJNIfej

'2 H E R E F O R D  C O W S — Strayed from 
■ ranch in Alabaster. Reward for 
! informaticn leading to recovery. John 
R. Rood. Rt. 3 Tlawasi City. ______
F O R  SALE— 80 acres, wooded; good 
soil, Ideal for hunting. Sale price 
reasonable. Write or call in person. 
Mrs. James McKeen, Hale, Mich. 46-3
B E A N  PODS W A N T E D — for sheep 
feed. John R. Rood, Rt 3 Tawas 

City. ,
FOR SALE— Brood sow and 7 lit
tle pigs. Nate Anderson, Whitte

more Michigan. 50-2*

: P H O N E  349 E A S T  T A W A S '  : ̂

FOR SALE__Turkeys and Chickens.
Dresed and undressed. Mrs. John 

Rapp. Meadow road. 50-tf
FOR SALE— 12 story house, steam 
heat throughout, semi basement. 

Full bath, strictly modern. 3% lots 
beside house lot. Large garage with 
work shop. Price $3000 cash pr $3500 
on time. See Charles Nash} Tawas 
City or Phone 304. 50-2
F O R  SALE— New cabinet table white 

enamel, 3 drawers. 2 drop leaves. 
Also 2 doll beds. Orders taken for 
doll beds and furniture. Call 224. Ta
was City. 50_1
FOR SALE— Combination wood and 
coal kitchen range. Also gas con

nection. Call either 141-23 or Bark- 
man Outfitting Co. 50-1
TYPEWRITERS— Chemically (clean
ed, oven dried, oil sprayed, platen 

ground or newly replaced. Save your 
typewriter for longer use.
C O R O N A — Cashiers for business, 
records all transactions. Two ma
chines in one, an adding machine and 
cashier register, combined. <t;123.50 
Easy terms. Complete office equip
ment and supplies. Thomas Office and 
School Supply, Rogers City, Mich

E  : 1
M E N ’ S

DRESS SHIRTS
A Gift He’d Choose Himself

S1.95-$2.50-$2.75
Men’s Quality Ties

MAKE PLEASING GIFTS

35c-50c-75c-$1.00

BOY’S POLO
SHIRTS
Sizes 8 to 14

69c

Laĉies, Boxed 
Handkerchiefs
25c - 29c - 35c 
59c - 65c - 75c

COOPER'S DRESS and
SOCKS

29c- 39c-59c
75c

-Give Several Pairs and Really Please H i m -

See our Selection of LADIES GLOVES
Fine Fabrics
$1.®0-$1.25
M A N Y  OTHERS 'TO 

SELECT F R O M

Men’s Topcoats
N E W  COLORS and DESIGNS 

ZIP-OUT LININGS 
and FINE FLEECES

$14.50 to 
$27.50

Finger Tip and Reversable 
Coats for Men and Boys

WARM-COMFY
BLANKETS

70x80 Double Plaid . $2.25 
72x84 Double Plaid . $2.65 
Part Wool ..... $3.50

• •BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

MEN’S
FINE GLOVES

PLAIN ......  $1.00 _ $2.00
DEERSKIN ......... $2.00
M O C H A  .....  $2L50 - $3.50
Genuine PIGSKIN .... $3.50

Boy’s and Youth’s
SUITS

ALL N E W  SHADES in 
BLUES, BROWNS, and 

GREENS
Finger Tip and Reversible 

Models

$I2.50-$I4.50
$16.00

1

T H I S  S T O R E  W I L L  B E  O P E N  E V E N I N G S  B E G I N N I N G  D E C E M B E R  16thC L  McLEAN & CO.
T A W A S  CITY
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T H E  S T O R Y  SO FAR: Jeff Curtis and 
his wife, Lee, are already on their way 
to Tlerra Libre when he receives a note 
from Zora Mitchell warning them not to 
come. They arrive to find both Zora 
and her husband dead. Although he In
vestigated the fruit company that hired 
him before accepting a Job as chief 
engineer, Jeff Is already suspicious of 
the company and of his employer, Senor 
Montaya. Conversations with Jerry Mc- 
Innis, who works for a rival company, 
and with Bill Henderson and Slats Mona
han reveal that there Is something going 
on and that Mitchell and Zora were 
killed because they knew too much. BUI 
Henderson Is kiUed, and Jeff is con
vinced his death is murder. Jeff and 
Montaya are talking to the company’s 
two flyers, Ryden and Lannestock.
N O W  C O N T I N U E  W I T H  T H E  S T O R Y

- CHAPTER IX
This trend of talk was not to his 

liking, and Montaya patted Karl Ry
den comfortingly on the shoulder 
and steered the conversation into 
other channels, mentioning at last 
the fatal injury of Bill Henderson 
the night before.
“They were good friends, the 

three of them. Karl and Gosta 
both feel Henderson’s death keen-
iy."The proprieties satisfied, Montaya 
put a period to the meeting, much 
to the young men’s relief.
“You haven’t visited the airfield 

yet, Mr. Curtis,” Montaya said in 
parting. “You can telephone any 
time it is— ah, convenient, to learn if 
Karl or Gosta is there to show you 
about. If you play tennis, they will 
be glad to have a new partner.”
The three men left. Curt settled 

back in his chair, hoisted his feet, 
reached for his pouch. He felt 
vaguely unsatisfied —  and couldn’t 
put his finger on the reason.
Curt was a good organizer. He 

.put his program on paper that Sun
day night, at home, and made pro
digious strides in the field during 
the next two days.
One big job was doubling man 

hours on railroad work— ballasting 
the main line, the pushing of two 
spur lines to feed farms already 
planted or now being planted.
Another was in putting all earth- 

moving machines and crews on two 
shifts a day, using floodlights hastily 
improvised from ordinary tin dish- 
pans and washbasins.
There were minor matters under 

the Chief Engineer —  farmhouses, 
wells and windmills, furniture man
ufacture, production of concrete 
items— culvert pipe, building blocks, 
reinforced girders and slabs to 
bridge farm ditches —  all coming 
along at a fine pace.
But the really important jobs, the 

Rio Negro levee, the railroad 
branch lines to haul from present 
plantings to Tempujo three or four 
months from now when fruit should 
start to come in— these things had 
dragged! The drainage ditches, too, 
were far behind schedule.
Curt sometimes talked over his 

problems with Lee. This usually 
amounted to a monolog, but put
ting bothersome angles into words 
seemed to help. And here was some
thing in which Lee had a vital in
terest.
It was Tuesday evening. The chil

dren had been put to bed, and Curt 
was lounging on the darkened ve
randa, propped up with cushions, 
Lee in the curve of his arm. His 
dangling left foot lazily pushed the 
couch-hammock back and forth. It 
was the half-hour after dinner that 
he was snatching for himself.
They’d held a silence for some 

time, lulled by the gentle rattling 
of young palms in the evening 
breeze, so like rain on a tin roof. 
Tjhe lightning slither of a lizard dart
ing up the screen to the wide over
hanging eaves roused Curt. He sat 
straight and reached into a hip pock
et for his tobacco pouch. When he 
spoke it was in a sober voice.
“Lee, I’m  worried. No, not wor

ried-puzzled is the word. There’s 
something rotten going on here, and 
I don’t know what it is. I’m  afraid 
of stepping into something unaware. 
Like Mitchell might have. If I knew 
what it was, I could steer clear.”
“What— what do you mean, Jeff?”
“You remarked about the coinci

dence of those three deaths. I didn’t 
intend to go over this with you, but 
you’re level-headed and whatever it 
is I’ve got us into, you’re in it. You 
should have the whole picture.”
“Jeff, what are you trying to 

say?”
“Lee, I’m  convinced those three 

deaths were no coincidence. That 
they were all deliberate murders. 
The second and third, I suspect, to 
•cover up the first.”
“I knew it! Zora Mitchell couldn’t 

(possibly have committed suicide! 
Not the Zora I used to know. But 
Bill Henderson? What you told me 
about his accident ...”
Curt was silent a moment. “I 

iknow. It looked like an accident, 
sure enough. But Lee, last Wednes
day Bill told me he knew who killed 
Mitch, and then refused to tell me 
anything more for fear of involving 
me. He pointed out my precarious 
position, having you and the kids 
h£ra»- Said he’d work it out him
self, for me to keep hands off. Well, 
I was all set to get behind that on 
Saturday night, and you know what 
happened.”
He felt Lee stiffen beside him, 

but she didn’t speak.
He went on. “You didn’t know, 

I didn’t tell you, but Zora Mitchell 
sent me an urgent note warning me 
not to come to Tierra Libre, not to 
bring my family. I got it in New

Orleans and like a fool didn’t look at 
that batch of mail readdressed to 
us until we’d dropped the pilot and 
were out in the Gulf. Then it was 
too late to do anything about it. I 
kept quiet, not wanting to alarm 
you. I intended to talk with her 
first chance I got. But she— died.”
He read fear in Lee’s voice when 

she finally said, “Jeff, what are you 
leading up to?”
“I don’t know, Lee, I don’t know. 

I've been going over this business 
until I’m  dizzy! Look. Here are sev
eral possibilities. Listen and give 
me your reactions.”
“Go on.”
“First, Bill Henderson knew who 

killed Mitchell, and why. That ‘why’ 
is somehow important, from the way 
Bill stressed it. He was done away 
with before he could pass it on. Zora 
knew something, and she died. Well, 
these two deaths would seem to be 
for the purpose of covering up 
Mitchell’s murder. Then, the crux 
of the whole business is why Mitch 
was killed. Was it really a personal 
grudge, or was it something deep
er?” He paused.
“Go on,” Lee said, in a small far

away voice.
“Well, Mitch was no fool, yet at 

the rate the work was going here, 
the coming rainy season would have 
flooded the whole valley again. The 
railroad and all the planting done 
this year would have been washed 
out!”
“Jeff, what are you driving at?”

“You think Montaya had him 
killed?”
“Just this. You’ve read my con

tract. Pretty stiff one. I’m  abso
lute boss in my department-^practi- 
cally— so long as I follow the plans 
laid down. Well, if Mitchell had a 
contract like mine, and we can as
sume he did have, and if he was 
deliberately slowing up the work, 
then his death was very convenient 
for Montaya.”
“Sabotage! You’re advancing that 

as the reason? You think Montaya 
had him killed?”
“I don’t say that, honey,” Curt an 

swered doggedly. “It simply seems 
a possible answer.”
“Well,” Lee replied slowly, “I 

know you don’t like Senor Montaya.
I don’t, either. But that’s simply 
personal taste on our part. We have no 
reason to dislike him. Or have we?”
“No.”
“It’s an ironclad contract you 

have, sure— for Montaya. There’s 
qn escape clause which would let 
him cancel the contract if you 
should turn out incompetent or un
satisfactory. Surely he could have 
got rid of Mitchell in a case of 
sabotage.”
“Sabotage is difficult to prove 

sometimes!” Curt exclaimed. “For 
example, I’ve found Mitchell was 
making the dragline men use cables 
too slender for the job. They kept 
breaking. Every break slowed up 
the work a little more. There are 
many ways he could, or I could, 
slow up the work without enabling 
Montaya to invoke that clause you 
mention.
“That clause isn’t as elastic as 

you think. A court, in an ensuing 
breach of contract case against the 
company had Mitchell been let out, 
might have obliged Montaya to pay 
heavy damages. Not only for re
mainder of salary under contract, 
but punitive damages for injury to 
reputation.”
“I see what you mean,” Lee said 

slowly. “But no, Jeff, I can’t see 
Montaya having Mitchell killed for 
any such simple reason. And two 
other murders, too!”
“One planned murder,” Curt 

pointed out. “The other two were 
follow-ups.”
Lee said nothing.
“Well, another point. Montaya’s 

put this Emilio Vargas on my tail 
as a bodyguard. Lee, I never had 
any trouble with native labor— or 
any labor. Kid ’em along and you 
can get anything done. I don't need 
a bodyguard. Montaya may or may 
not be involved in these murders—  
either way, I can understand hw

wanting to hush them up with the 
least trouble— but at least he does 
know what’s behind them. Other
wise, why this Emilio Vargas?” 
There was another silence. Then, 

“You say you had several possibili
ties,” Lee reminded him.
“Yes. Well, let’s go back to Mitch

ell. The fact remains that Mitchell 
was slowing up the w-ork. That’s 
conclusive. But why? Was he real
ly working for C. A. T. or for Asso
ciated, say, to prevent rising com
petition?”
“Well-1, in that case Montaya 

might have reason to kill him. But 
Jeff, I simply can’t see Mitchell as 
that kind of snake-in-the-grass. 
Whatever we might say about his 
social graces, he v/as certainly hon
est about his work. That’s my idea.” 
“Mine, too. All right, could Old 

Man Moore have ordered it done? 
You know big business has few scru
ples when the matter of money and 
competition is concerned.”
Lee shook her head. Light from 

the room beyond faintly outlined the 
two on the couch. It was a posi
tive shake.
“No. I wouldn’t have put it past 

him if this were twenty years ago. 
He’s older now, more careful and 
sly. And I don’t believe he’s that 
much concerned today about what 
competition he’d get from this out
fit.”
“It may be pretty stiff competi

tion, Lee! Things look mighty good 
here for bananas.”
“Even so,” she answered. “No,

I can’t accept that.”
“Well,” he went on, “suppose 

Montaya— this is his project, lock, 
stock, and barrel— suppose Montaya 
has a personal enemy determined to 
wipe him out, who goes to work on 
his Chief Engineer as the most im
portant single factor for the pur
pose.”
She thought this over.
“That theory’s full of holes. Why 

wouldn’t such an enemy go after 
Montaya direct?”
“Make him suffer piecemeal?” 

Curt suggested. “Bit by bit?”
“No. That wouldn’t explain Mitch

ell’s slowing up the work. That’s an 
important angle, from all you’ve 
said.”
“I know.”
“Darling,” said Lee, troubled, 

“we’re right back where we started.
I can see your point in wanting to 
know more. But oh, Jeff, darling, 
be careful. Don’t do anything that 
would put you in danger. I just 
couldn’t bear it if anything should—  
should happen to you. And we’ve 
the children.”
He pulled her to him.
“Don’t worry, sweetheart,” he 

said, his words muffled in the thick
ness of her hair. “I’m  no fool. I 
shan’t stick my neck out. I can’t 
■forget you and the kids. But I 
can’t promise to drop the matter 
completely. I’ve got to know what’s 
behind Mitch’s murder. I’ve got to,” 
Curt insisted, “to protect myself 
from a possible similar danger. I 
can’t help feeling that Montaya’s 
in back of all this, but I don’t see 
myself in any danger because I’m  
too valuable to him. He has too 
much at stake. For proof of that, 
there’s the bodyguard he’s assigned 
me . .
Yes, there-was the bodyguard. To 

irk Curt more and more. Though 
Montaya may have had Curt’s safe
ty in view, Curt also felt himself 
to be under rigid surveillance. Not 
a chance could he find to get in a 
word privately with Slats Monahan.
The following day Curt took to the 

field again. He made a fast trip 
to the levee camp, saw his plans for 
speeding the work were coming right 
along, tried again to get Monahan 
aside. It was no go.
But Vargas did have his uses. Not 

only did he relieve Curt of many 
minor details, but he kept an eye 
on his well-being, too. He saw fo 
it there were lunches and vacuumed 
drinks when they’d be too far from 
camp or village. And on this trip, 
when Curt scratched his arm bad
ly on a poisonous puncture-wedd, 
Emilio was close at hand to dr&g 
out a first-aid kit and swab it with 
mercurochrome. He also insisted 
on returning to San Alejo early, that 
the wound might be better cared for.
The mercurochrome had little ef

fect and the flesh about the scratch 
swelled. Reaching San Alejo in the 
middle of the afternoon, Curt un
loaded himself of musette bag, field 
glasses, pistol and cartridge belt, as 
he piled out of the motorcar at the 
station.
“I’ll go on to the hospital from 

here,” he told Emilio. “You can 
drop these at the office for me. I’ll 
see you in the morning.”
Leaving the doctor’s office, Curt 

took a turn in the corridor by mis
take and found himself in the patio 
used by convalescents. Since he 
hadn’t yet had a full look around, 
he decided to push on farther.
The patio was squared by hospital 

and service buildings, open at the 
rear comers. Wandering out one of 
these openings Curt found himself 
at the brink of a sharply descend
ing ravine. From here he had a 
much wider view of the airfield than 
obtainable from the railroad. There 
were men on the field and both 
planes were in front of their hangar.
He pulled a sour face at thought 

of the two pilots, but mused, “W e ’re 
here together for a long time. If ) 
can break them down, so much the 
better. Cost nothing to try. Bi 
pleasanter all around.”

(10 BE CONTINUED)
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Lesson for December 13
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se

lected and copyrighted by International 
Council of Religious Education; used by 
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THE VALUE OF THE CHURCH TO 
THE SOCIAL O R D E R

L E S S O N  T E X T — Matthew 5:13-16; Mark 
12:13-17; I Peter 2:13-17.
G O L D E N  T E X T — Ye are the salt of the 

earth . . .  Ye are the light of the world.—  
Matthew 5:13, 14.

Social and political leaders have 
in the church the strongest influence 
for good in all the world. One mar
vels that those who profess to seek 
the best for humanity, who try ev
ery kind of social experiment, who 
labor with every expedient of man, 
fail to see and use in full measure 
the power of Christianity. Pe’rhaps 
the explanation is that some of these 
leaders are themselves unsaved 
men, who do not understand spiritu
al things, and are not willing to give 
God the glory. Perhaps in the case 
of others it is because of ignorance 
or lack of contact with the church.
Whatever the reason, the situa

tion should be remedied. America 
could solve her problems, both so
cial and political, by a nation-wide 
revival of true Christianity, with the 
accompanying salvation of thou
sands of unconverted. If we can
not have that, let us not fail to 
have a revival in our own hearts, 
our own churches, our neighbor
hoods or communities.
We find in our lesson that the 

church is
I. A Powerful Influence for Moral 

Good (Matt. 5:13-16).
Salt in the midst of corruption, 

light in a world of unbelievable 
darkness— what striking and mean
ingful figures with which to describe 
the Christian.
Believers are the “salt of the 

earth” because they draw their sa
vor from God Himself. The Chris
tian church, by God’s own state
ment, is His own powerful antiseptic 
which preserves the social order 
from falling into the moral decay 
which sometimes seems imminent. 
It should, therefore, be honored and 
encouraged by that society which 
it serves.
Christians are the “light of the 

world,” and it is the essential na
ture of light to shine. The darker 
its surroundings the more marked 
its brightness, and the more needed 
its illumination. The good works of 
Christians reflect the goodness of 
God, and so they glorify His worthy 
name. Brother, is your light burn
ing brightly in this wicked world?
II. A Stabilizing Element in So

ciety (Mark 12:13-17).
The world is in social ferment, 

and our own country has its share 
of “isms” and social theories call
ing men to follow, asking their loy
alty, making them Utopian promises 
without foundation.
Alert and intelligent Americans 

are concerned about these clamor
ous voices, many of which are quite 
properly suspected of having pur
poses far from beneficial to our 
American way of life, or to democ
racy itself. Yet they dare not op
pose them lest there be the cry of 
denial of freedom of speech, etc.
What can we do to meet them? 

Here is the answer: Preach Christ. 
Bring men to a saving knowledge of 
Him and to a godly way of living. 
For the Christian is directed by 
Christ Himself to “render unto Cae
sar the things that are Caesar’s”—  
and they do it too, because they 
have first rendered “to God the 
things that are God’s.”
HI. A Loyal Example of Good 

Citizenship (I Pet. 2:13-17).
The highest measure of loyalty to 

country is the Christian standard 
here stated. In Romans 13:1-10 we 
learn that all authority comes from 
God and that the power of rulers 
is to be recognized as His gift. That 
means that true rulers will submit 
to Him in every detail of their gov
ernment, seeking to know and to do 
His will.
However, the Christian gives_loyal 

obedience to the “powers that be” 
even though they may not recognize 
the source of their power. This is 
subject only to the limitation that 
they may not demand that we do 
those things that dishonor God’s 
name. Since their only real power 
to rule comes from Him, they have 
no authority to tell anyone to do that 
which is against His holy will. When 
that happens, the Higher Authority 
takes over and our loyalty must be 
to Him, the King of kings. The 
Christian then will be the best citi
zen, eager to do what king or coun
try may ask, in order thus to bear a 
good testimony and to close the 
mouth of foolish critics of the 
church.
The history of our country and of 

other lands reveals the names of 
many illustrious Christian patriots, 
and the roll of honor of those who 
loved and served their country well 
in the humble and difficult places, 
would bear its hundreds of thou
sands of names which are found also 
on the roll of the church.
Christians, let us be earnest and 

intelligent followers of Christ, whose 
lives count for moral uprightness. 
“For God and Country” is the excel
lent motto of the American Legion, 
but it should be more than that; it 
should be the purpose of every 
Christian citizen.

Loftiest Continent

The average height of land 
above sea for the whole world is 
no less than 2,100 feet. The lofti
est continent is Asia, which stands 
at an average height of 3,000 feet. 
Africa and South America come 
second, each a thousand feet low
er than Asia, and then North 
America, with 1,900 feet. The 
height of Europe is only 940 feet. 
The vast plains of Poland and 
Russia keep the average down.
Of all the continents, Australia 

is the lowest, yet still its height is 
800 feet above sea. The reason is 
that it is the oldest continent and 
has been above water longer than 
any other land. So most of its 
mountains have crumbled down 
and more than one-third of the 
area has not a hill left.
It may be that Antarctica is 

higher than Asia, but no accurate 
measurements have yet been ob
tained.

Most of the pleasure in giving is 
knowing that your gift is appre
ciated. For those smokers on your 
Christmas list, there are gifts sure 
to please. Send Camel cigarettes 
either in the Camel Christmas 
Carton or the Camel “Holiday 
House” package of four “flat fif
ties.” Either way you give 200 
mild, flavorful Camels— the serv
ice man’s favorite. If he smokes a 
pipe, send him the big pound can
ister of Prince Albert Smoking 
Tobacco— the National Joy Smoke. 
And if he’s in the service, these 
gifts are even more appropriate, 
for cigarettes and tobacco are the 
service man’s favorite gifts. Both 
Camels and Prince Albert are spe
cially Christmas wrapped. Your 
dealer is featuring them as gifts 
sure to please.— Adv.
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BLUE BANDS WITH 

-h ORANGE BIAS TAPE
IT IS high time to think of a gift 
1 or two for Aunt Emily and Sis
ter Sue. Why not give aprons 
this year? Your piece bag is sure 
to have many odds and ends of 
rick rack braid and bias binding 
and bright scraps of material 
which will do for trimmings with 
a %-yard remnant of plain ging
ham or unbleached muslin.

The diagram gives you cutting 
dimensions for the skirt and shows 
how to shape the waistline. It is 
easy to add a straight bib if you 
like. Use wider belts, about 2% 
inches finished, for the bibless 
type and cut the ties about four 
inches wide. These three aprons 
will give you ideas for any num
ber of trimmings. Be lavish with 
bright color for this is the season 
for gay gifts to bring good cheer.

Lone Sufferer
It was a bright Sunday after

noon but the minister found John
ny sulking on the curb. Question
ing revealed that Johnny had lost 
all his marbles to the neighbor
hood shark.
“Perhaps,” suggested the min

ister, “that is your punishment for 
playing marbles on Sunday.”
“Oh, heck,” retorted Johnny. 

“What about the other kid?”

A  BIT CURIOUS

“What does your father say to 
my coming into the family?”
“He asked me whether you were 

coming as a butler or what?”

His Timepiece
“Mummy, is it one o’clock?” 
“Not yet, dear.”
“H ’m, m y  tummy’s fast.”

Unafraid
uHoiv about a little kiss, girlie?” 
“No, I have scruples.”
“IVell, that’s all right; I’ve been vac

cinated.”

Above That
Friend— You’re getting corpu

lent.
Soldier— Corpulent, huh! I’m  a 

lieutenant already.

Near Casualty
A  bricklayer working on top of 

a high building carelessly dropped 
a brick which landed on the head 
of his colored helper below.
“You-all bettah be careful up 

dere,” the helper shouted up. 
“You done made me bite mah 
tongue.”

Squaring Himself
Teacher (to class)— Now, chil

dren, I want you all to draw a 
ring.
Tommy drew a square.
Teacher— Tommy, I told you to 

draw a ring, and you have drawn 
a square. Why?
Tommy— Mine’s a boxing ring.

Another Charge
Young Thing— Do you charge 

batteries here?
Service Station Man— Sure, lady. 
Young Thing— Then put in a new 

one and charge it to dad.

Shopping days are swiftly turn
ing to shopping daze.
•

Reciprocity
“The same tornado that blew 

away m y  father’s wagon dumped 
an automobile in the front yard.” 
“That’s no tornado —  that’s a 

trade wind.”

Prophetic Vision 
“Yes, he comes of a very pro

phetic family. His father, for ex
ample, knew four months before
hand the day that he would die.” 
“Remarkable. How did he 

know?”
“The judge told him.”

Roaring Sun
The sun is a great roaring fur

nace. We see it but cannot hear 
it because noise is conveyed only 
by waves in matter, such as air 
or liquids, or solids. Lignt is con
veyed through a non-material 
“something” called the Ether, 
which seems to be everywhere. 
Between us and the sun is no m a 
terial substance, so sound cannot 
pass to us, only light.
Incidentally, we may remark 

that if sound could come to us, as 
light does, from the sun, we should 
all be permanently deafened.

N O T E — These aprons are from Mrs. 
Spears’ B O O K  4 which also contains di
rections for more than thirty other gifts 
and things to mak e  for the home, from 
inexpensive new materials and odds and 
ends of things on hand. Copies will be 
postpaid at 10 cents each. Address:

MRS. R U T H  W Y E T H  S P E A R S  
Bedford Hills N e w  York

Drawer 10

Enclose 10 cents for Book 4.
N a m e .............................

Address...........................

Second Draftee W a s  All 
For Taking N o  Chances

The draftee on his way to camp 
asked a stranger, Draftee Number 
Two: “Do you have a match?” 
“Sure,” was Number Two’s re

ply, “but I’m  not giving you any.” 
“Why not?” asked the first. 
“Well,” explained Two, “we’ll 

get to chinning. And if we get to 
chinning we’ll wind up buddies. 
If we are in the same squad, then 
we’ll both volunteer together for 
special missions. Maybe we’ll 
even get a dangerous night job, 
then we’ll have to use flashlights. 
And if the flashlights should go out 
some night in enemy territory, I 
sure don’t want to be stranded 
with someone who doesn’t even 
carry matches.”

The best is none too good for our 
men in the service. That’s why it’s 
worthwhile consulting them for 
their gift preferences this Christ
mas. According to surveys made 
in camps and barracks, cigarettes 
and smoking tobacco head the list 
as the gifts preferred by our boys 
in O. D. and blue. Camel is their 
favorite cigarette (based on sales 
records in Post Exchanges and 
Canteens). If he’s a pipe-smoker, 
a big favorite is Prince Albert 
Smoking Tobacco, the largest- 
selling tobacco in the world. You 
have your choice of the Camel 
Christmas Carton, or the Camel 
“Holiday House” package con
taining four “flat fifties.” Prince 
Albert is packaged in the pound 
canister. All are handsomely gift 
packaged with space for your 
Christmas message. Your dealer 
is featuring them now.— Adv.
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F / R S T M T H E  S E R W C E
W i t h  m e n  in the Army, Navy, Marines, 
and Coast Guard, the favorite cigarette 
is CameL (Based on actual sales records 
in Post Exchanges and Canteens.)CAMEL
COSTLIER TOBACCOS

GIVE M E  
CAMELS EVERY 

TIME. THEVVE GOT 
WHAT I WA N T -  
MILDNESS 

AND FLAVOR 
APLENTY
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Livestock, Poultry 
Feeds Need Proteins
Best Closely Resemble 
Type in Animal Tissue
Livestock and poultry feeds must 

contain proteins, but there are great 
differences in proteins from animal 
and vegetable sources. The best 
proteins for feeds are those which 
most closely resemble the proteins 
in animal tissue.
The essential factors in protein 

feeds are amino acids, and 22 of 
these acids have been isolated and 
identified from natural feeds. It is 
believed that at least 10 of these 22 
amino acids must be available in a 
ration for the proper nutrition of 
livestock or poultry.

Some feed stuffs lack so many 
of the essential 10 amino acids 
that those feeds must be supple
mented by others to supply miss
ing acids. Deficient proteins 
have to be changed over in the 
digestive processes before they 
can be used, so a pound of pro
tein which contains most of the 
essential acids is worth more 
money than a pound- of protein 
that is partially wasted in being 
changed to an available form.
Animal proteins, such as are pres

ent in tankage and in fish meal, are

Milk is still one of the very im
portant foods needed in everyone’s 
diet. Here it is leaving the bottling 
room of a Dushore, Pa., dairy on 
its way to hard-working war 
workers.

better for livestock and poultry feed
ing than are vegetable ̂proteins de
rived from grains or seeds.

Protein from properly pro
cessed soybean oil meal appears 
to stand at the head of the list 
of vegetable proteins, but the mi- 
triton specialists say it is best 
to use two or three different vege
table proteins so that one supple
ments the other in furnishing 
amino acids. Peanut meal and 
corn gluten meal lack too many 
amino acids to be used as sub
stitutes for animal proteins.
Cattle and other ruminants can 

be properly fed with less complete 
proteins than can either swine or 
poultry. Swine on good pasture can 
be fed on vegetable proteins only, 
but animal proteins should be in 
the ration for swine in dry lots.

Agriculture
•  in e

Industry
By F L O RENCE C. W E E D

Apples
New non-food uses are being 

sought by apple men so that a mar
ket can be kept for all the apples 
raised in this country. From pulp 
and peel comes pectin, that gelati
nous substance which makes jelly. 
When extracted from apples and 
bottled in liquid form, it is sold to 
housewives to be added to other 
fruit juices to make them “jell.” 
Scientists also are trying to find a 

method to produce apple juice that 
will not cloud on standing.

Studies are being made to find 
ways to recover wax from apple 
skins to use in stencil sheets and 
water proof coatings. Apple seed 
oils also are being investigated. 
Cider is always a staple crop.
New industrial uses for apples are 

expected to develop as soon as im
proved methods can be discovered 
for drying pomace and waste prod
ucts. This wotiM permit indefinite 
storage and remove-valuable mate
rial from being a nuisance.

Although there are only half 
as many apple trees in the coun
try as 30 years ago, the apple 
crop has declined only 8 per 
cent because poor trees have 
been removed and good trees 
made to produce more fruit.

Agricultural Notes
Ohio agricultural agents have a 

supply of leaflets describing how to 
build outdoor storages for fruits and 
vegetables.

* * *

Price ceilings on scrap metals set 
by OPA will not be raised, according 
to OPA officials. There will be no 
profit n hoarding— only a loss of 
self respect by anyone gambling for 
personal gain at the expense of the 
common effort to win the war.

T H E  S U N N Y  SIDE O F  LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young
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“— Y o u  guys’ll have to hold that line alont 
the yell leader is all wore out! ”

SMALL BOV WHO, IN ORDER fO AVOID ACC0MPAMVIN6 
H15 TAMILV ON A DISMAL Vl51f t> AUNf JANE'S,HAS HIDDEN OUt OVER TriE 6ARASE,STEADFASTLY IGNORING ALL THEIR SHOUTS TOR HIM, DISCOVERS THAT PLANS HAVE CHANGED AND THEY'RE 60IN6 <0 THE MOVIES

O U l — i « d  fry T h e  P « n  Byndleata. Ise.)

S P A R K Y  W A T T S
lI CAN’T PEL IB/E 
IT/ DOCTOR STATIC 
SHOOTS ME WITH A 
COSMIC KAY--ANP 
PRESTO-I’M TH’ 
STRONGEST MAN 
ON EARTH-—

-I’VE 60T TO ^ 
GET BACK TO 
HIM AND SEE IF 
HE CAN’T MAKE 
ME NORMAL AGAIN /

By B O O D Y  ROGERS

L A L A  P A L O O Z A  — A  Hasty Exit B y  R U B E  G O L D B E R G

R E G ’L A R  F E L L E R S — Assistant Cook By G E N E  B Y R N E S

I
I C A N ' T  * l !

S I S T E R ' S  t a k i n g  c o o k i n g  w e s s o n s
A N '  A W '  I D O  IS -MIX T H '

B 9 C A R B O N A T E  O F  T H O D A !

1 m *

R A I S I N G  K A N E — Such as N e w  York Cuts? By F R A N K  W E B B  p *

H BOV,CINNAMON! ¥ C 0 M E  IN A N D  SIT D O W N ,  
UNS FOR BREAK- TOMMY? Y O U  C A N  H A V E  

A L L  Y O U  W A N T .  T HESE 
B U N S  A R E  COOP FOR YOU, 
T H E Y  H A V E  EXTRA 

VITAMINS IN THEM

\ST. BET I COULD, 
:AT ’E M  ALL?

W E  L E A R N  ABOUT V I T A M I N S A L W A Y S
Tn  s c h o o l , m o t h e r  - b u t  y— y M m m  t h o u g h t
N O T  EXTRA VITAMINS IN f  IT'S NOT H O W  LEASTS W E R E  
BUNS. IS IT T H E  W A Y  Y O U  ) I B A K E  T H E M  -  \ P R E T T Y  

B A K E  ’E M  ? Ft’S THE YEAST M U C H
^ p f l U S e - F « I S C H M A N M ' s \  A L1KE.

i

///

CERTAINLY NOT? F L E l S C H M A N N ' S  
W I T H  T H E  Y E L L O W  L A B E L  IS T H E  
O N L Y  YEAST WITH VITAMINS A  A N D  
D  IN ADDIT I O N  T O  Bl A N D  G, WHICH 
GO RIGHT INTO W H A T  Y O U  BAKE WITH 
N O  GREAT LOSS IN T H E  OVEN. THAT'S 
W H Y  B R E A D  
A N D  B U N S  
A N D  ROLLS 
M A D E  WITH 
FLEISCHMANN'S 
HAVE VITAMINS1 
N O  O T H E R  
YEAST CAN 
GIVE YOU

A N D  R E M E M B E R  THIS, M A R Y !  THE 
F L E I S C H M A N N ' S  W E  BUY N O W A D A Y S  
KEEPS PERFECTLY IN THE REFRIGERATOR. 
S O  W E  C A N  G E T  A  WEEK'S S U P P L Y  OR( 
M O R E  AT A  TIME. A N D  I'M G O I N G  T O  
S E N D  F O R  THA T  M A R V E L O U S  N E W  
FLEISCHMANN'S RECIPE BOOK. I HEAR,
, IT'S JUST FULL OF DELICIOUS N E W

FREE! 40-page, full-color book with over 
60 recipes. Write Standard Brands, Inc., 
691 Washington Street, N e w  York, N. Y.

NO ASPIRIN
candoraore for you than St. Joseph Aspirin. 
So w h y  pay more? World's largest seller 
at IOl  36 tablets 20*. 100 for only 35*.

Patriotic Simian 
One of the few species of ani- 

xials that wear our patriotic col- 
>rs is the patas monkey, Cereo- 
pithecus patas, of West Africa. Its 
Dack and legs are red, its stomach 
is white and its face is blue.

— Advertisement.

GUARANTEED/]■ ■ M i
for JETTA’S SOOTHING

_ OINTMENTIf you ire on* of the miny »ictims of thli annoying 
painful ailment you'll welcome the quick effcctire. 
painleia ection of JETTA'S SOOTHING OINT- 
WENT. Avoid a painful, cosily operation—Get a 
tube of Jena's Soothing Ointment— todnl It’*

, made of pure non-hannful ingredients. And it's 
GUARANTEED to bring you RELIEF - • or your 
- money will be refunded.

' applicator.
1 Vyour dealer cannot supply you... fust send J 1.00 
, ind a tube complete with applicator will be sent' 
,; you post-paid in a PLAIN container.

JETTA'S LABORATORIES, INC.
Dnaoit. Mica.

A S K ' r & V B i D P U G G / S  T

Haste to Forgive 
A  wise man will make haste to 

forgive, because he knows the true 
value of time, and will not suffer 
it to pass away in unnecessary 
pain.— Samuel Johnson.

y,,sitior9
SeKible

“>erel?re's fie "

m

Speaking From Behind 
“A man behind the times is apt 

to speak ill of them, on the princi
ple that nothing looks well from 
behind.”— Oliver Wendell Holmes.

^ C © L i S
cfruickdy,666 LIQUID 

TABLETS S A L V E  NOSE DROPS 
COUGH DROPS

Our Judgment
“ ’Tis with our judgments as 

our watches, none go just alike, 
yet each believes his own.”— Alex
ander Pope.

For Over 
60 Years

★  *

Recommended 
by

Many Doctors!

TRYj p r f s
EMULSION

A G re at -YearrRound Toni c

W N U — O 49— 42RSfSSlI
M a y  W a r n  of Disordered 

Kidney Action
Modern life with its hurry and worry, 

irregular habita, improper eating and 
drinking— its risk of exposure and infec
tion— throws heavy strain on the work 
of the kidneys. They are apt to beconan 
over-taxed and fail to filter excess add 
and other impurities from the life-giving 
blood.
You may suffer nagging Backache, 

headache, dizziness, getting up nights, 
leg pains, swelling— feel constantly 
tired, nervous, all worn out. Other signs 
of kidney or bladder disorder are some
times burning, scanty or too frequent 
urination.
Try Doan's Pills. Doan’s help the 

kidneys to pass off harmful excess booy 
waste. They have had more than halt a 
century of public approval. Are recom
mended by grateful users everywhere. 
Ask your neighbor!

D o a n s  p i l l s



WE BUY ALL 
KINDS OF

Live Stock
and Poultry

Mike’s Market
EAST T A W  AS

THEATRE
Northeastern Mich s. 

Finest
EAST T A W A S  Phone 466 
B U Y  W A R  BONDS A N D  

STAMPS HERE

(SATURDAY, One Day Only! 
December 12

Don Terry Leo Carrillo
Andy Devine 

IN
“Danger in the Pacific

— Also—
George Sanders Tom Conway 

IN
“The Falcon’s Brother

SUN. - MON. - TUE.
Dec. 13-14-15

Matinee Sunday at 3:00 P. M.
Thrilling Adventure .. Col

orful Action--  with the U.
S. Forest Rangers.
FRED MacMURRAY 
PAULETTE GODDARD 
SUSAN H A Y W A R D  

IN

“Forest Rangers5’
(In Technicolor) 

with
Albert Dekker Eugene Pallette

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY 
Dec. 16-17

Mid-Week Double Feature 
Ann Miller Betty Rhodes

Jerry Colonna 
IN

“PRiORITIES on 
PARADE”

— Also—
A  tijo PS i‘ i3 THRILLING
The World at War ’

Time for Cutting Trees 
The best time for cutting trees Is 

•n the spring after the sprouts have 
started and the tree is m  full leâ . 
The death and decay of some spe 
cies can be hastened by inlroduclT5 
poison into the circulatory sap sys
tem of the living tree.

__________ __________||
Wells of Iraq

. The pipeline running from the 
' wells of Iraq to the Palestine shore 
' of the Mediterranean carries an es- 
f timated 4,000,000 tons of crude oil 
I each year.

---------- ----------- ‘
Cars at Thirty Miles 

Cars traveling at 30 miles an hour 
can stop within 57 feet on anti-skid 
treads, surfaced with dolomite, as
phalt and filler

-------- --------- -
Largest Philippine Island 

Luzon, with an area of 40,814 
square miles, end Mindanao, which 
is 36,906 square miles in area, arc- . 
the largest of the Philippine islands

First Page

States om’y $2.50 here, home products
of course. . , .The United "States is spoken of as 
“the States” here and I surely was 
envied for having been there so re
cency. By far th greater percentage 
of the Navy personell here have been 
in a long time and it makes me feel 
more raw and green than ever. How_ 
ever a fellow has to start someplace.
I’ll have to find out about the cen

sorship regulations before I know 
how interesting I can make my let
ters, so bear with me ‘till then, will 
ya, huh?Would really ‘like to explore some 
of the wilds ai*ound here but was told 
I was liable to catch lead ’'oisonmg 
from a Garand in/ the hands of a Ma
rine if I got too ventursome. There s 
plenty to see outside of that though, 
so I’iil exhaust those possibilities 
first. zFor best results use air mail when 
writing me— fairly quick service
OT now to fnd out my return ad-

dieSS“ By and Nve
Oscar

jjj *
Ffc. Co’air Denstedt returned to 

Vort Meed^. Maryland after his 6
day furlough.  ̂ ,Anyone wishing to write to him ad
dress all letters t-' . . „Pfc Celair Den^edt. Anti Tank Co.. 
id Inf.. Fort Meade, Maryland.
Word has been received here, thai 

: Pvt Kenneth Herriman has been chos- 
j en one of the boys “Guard of Hon- 
! or” for Thanksgiving Day Parade at 
Fort Slocum. New York.

f * * *
Edwin Kildal. son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Peter H. Kildal of the Webber ranch, 
has mined the Army Air Forces. He 
had been attending Central Michigan 
coTege at Mt. Pleasant.

-o

WHITTEMORB
Gospel Fellowship

Rev. William Smith, Pastor 
11:00 A. M. Sunday School.
7:30 P. M. Young Peoples.
8:15 P. M. Preaching service.

Each Wednesday—
8:00 P. M. Cottage Prayer meeting.

THEATRE
O S C O D A

Selected Feature Pictures

low (275°) oven for 12 to 15 minutes 
to dry off the top.
It might be that pork cake or 

steamed pudding is your best bet this 
year these usually require less or few. 
; tv of the kinds of fruits than the tra
ditional type of fruit cake, yet are 
very tasty.
Cookies are also tempting holiday 

extras. By all means be decarative. 
December 11-12 In one of the December women’s 

magazines are a number of illustrated 
in‘ ' recipes for decorative low-sugar cook- 

“BELLS OF CAPISTRANO” .es> And here is a peanut butter cooky 
I withSmiley Burnette, Virginia Grey, recipe you may want to ̂  S f̂t t1°“ 
! Also another added feature. i gether IVs cups flour and Yz t s*1}-

Gene Autry says good-bye. I’m  in Cream Yj c butter ai?d, *
1 the Army now. This is Gene’s last gradually 14 c peanut butter, 1-3 c 
' picture for the duration of the war.! strained honey and 3 T corn syiup

j Friday, Saturday 
|GENE AUTRY

Sunday, Monday^ and Tuesday 
December 13-14-15

I Jack Benny, Ann Sheridan in. .
i “GEORGE WASHINGTON

SLEPT H E R E ”
' with Charles Coburn.

The Funnest Show of this year. 
| Ycu| must see it.
j
! Wednesday, Thui-sday Dec: 16-17

“ T I S H  ”
Marjorie Main,with

Stir in dry ingredients. Form into roll 
and chill one hour. Slice. Bake in a 
moderate (35(>c) oven about 16 min
utes. Decorate ■yvith green star candy, 
or a slice of gumdrop, in the center.
Gandy is the big sugar question. 

Many candies may be extended by 
the addition of nuts (walnuts, pe
cans, brazil nuts, almonds, peanuts, 
etc.) coconut, /marshmallows, gum- 
drops, and cereals, (puffed rice, puf
fed wheat, Kix, Cheerioats). These 
, cereal sweets are simple to make, 
comparatively inexpensive and extra 
nutritious too Several packages con. 

wim xû xjvxxc x.x~**„, Zasu Pitts, tan directions for making these i Aline McMahon, Lee Bowman, Guy SWeet. Here is another base; 2 c of 
Kibbee, Susan Peters, Virginia Grey, brown sugar, 1 c water, %  pkg. puf- 
l_=:r____3ra3_=:_=I__-==^^ fed rice or other cereal, 1 T vinegar,
____________ :---:----------- ---I 2 T  butter. Boil sugar, water and

i vinegar together until a few drops 
1 in cold water become hard. Remove 
from stove and add butter. Stir in 
puffed cereal which has previously 
been crisped in oven. Turn into 
greased platter to cool.
Popcorn balls are favorites .Make 

a syrup using 1c light molosses, 1 c 
dark corn syrup, 1 T vinegar, 3 T of 
butter. Cook molasses, syrup and 
vinegar to the brittle stage when tes
ted in cold waer. Add butter. Slowly 
pour this syrup oyer 3 qts. of salted 
popcorn and mix well. Form into 
balls with your hands, pressing as 
little as possible.

--- ----- — o----------
Notice

Exactly the things men like 
to receive and own as gifts. 
For a wide selection of prac
tical; useful remembrances 
don’t miss this choice ̂ collect
ion of wearing apparel.

SHIRTS
TIES
BELTS
HICKOK 
Belt Sets 
Buckles 
Shirt Sets 
Tie Clasps

the daybeFthat she6 had pushed up 
to go over the rug. Then she stood 
quite still in the doorway and looked 
at the small bedroom with its south
ern exposure. It was as neat and 
impersonal as a pin. It might never 
have been lived in. The door stood 
open on the clean, bare closet. There 
was not a pennant, not a team pic
ture, not even so much as an old Arithmetic book 

left to show whose 
room it had once 
been.
Margaret stared 

at the walls, the 
furniture, and 
deeply, slowly, she 
realized that no 
matter what lodg
ers with their own 
trinkets and pic

tures might occupy it, she would al
ways see it the old way. It was the 
old way that she saw it now. A  pair 
of hard-worn gray pants lay on the 
floor where they had been dropped. 
Three baseball bats were stacked 
with a fishing rod in the corner. A 
battered red cap with a letter on it 
lay on the bed. And through the bed, 
as though it were transparent, Mar
garet saw another bed, smaller, and 
with high slatted sides.She put the vacuum cleaner away 
and went down to her desk in the 
sitting-room. She took the fifteen 
dollars rent that the new lodger had 
paid that morning in advance for the 
room, and added to it, from her 
purse, three dollars and seventy-five 
cents more. Then she drew out a 
sheet of paper and began to write on 
it, slowly, gravely.“To buy a bond to help tram a 
young man to replace Don, Jr--— 
killed on June 6th in the Battle of 
Midway.”

(Letter from an actual communication In 
the files of the Treasury ̂ Department.)

Help our boys. Make certain the 
wage earner of the family joins a 
payroll savings plan and tops that 
10% by New Year’s!

U.S. Treasury Department 
------------O------ ----
Council Proceedings

Regular Meeting of Mie Common 
Council November 2, 1942. Present, 
May 0r Babcock, Aldermen Evril, 
Frank, Landon, LeClair, Murray and 
Rollin.
Minutes of the last regular and 

special meeting read and approved. 
The committee on claims and ac
counts presented the following.
Eugene Bing, sup. Cont.....  $9.60
E. R. Moeller, Sup. ........  1-00
J. A. Lansky, S’up Gen St.... 2.10
Moved by Rollin and seconded by 
Murray that bills be allowed as read 
and orders drawn for same. Roll call 
Yeas ‘Evril.< Frank, Landon, LeClair, 
Murray, Rollin. Nays, None, Car
ried.
Application of Wilton L. Finley to 

build a garage on lot 6, Block 12, 
received and read. Moved by LeClair 
and seconded by Murray that permit 
be granted. Roll call, Yeas Evril, 
Frank, Landon. LeClair, Murray, 
and Rollin. Nays None. Carried.
Secretary of the Waterworks and 

Sewer Department report dispersing 
Watrworks $45.70, Sewer $30.29. 
Moved by LeClair and seconded by 
Murray that the report be approved. 
Roll call Yeas, Evril, Frank, Landon, 
LeClair, Murray, Rollin. Nays none. 
Carried.
Moved by LeClair and seconded by 

Frank that the sum of $6.00 per 
week for the term of two months be 
allowed for Clerk hire at City Hall. 
Roll CaM Yeas Evril, Frank, Landon, 
LeClair, Murray. Nays Rollin. Car
ried.

WILL C. DAVIDSON 
Clerk

----- ------o----------
Speed of Normandie

The maximum speed of the 
French liner Nprinandie is-about 30 
knots and^iSeveloped by its 160,000 
horseppvPer --engines.

-o--------------....

■ ■ ■ • \r—----
Hale Baptist Church
Rev. F. S. Mercer, pastor 

Sunday, December 13—
2:30 P. M. Worship service 
8:00 P. M. Evening service 

R ENO BAPTIST CH U R C H  
1:30 P. M. Bible school 
10:30 A. M. Bible school 
11:30 A. M. Morning worship 
7:00 P. M. B. Y. P. U.

---------- o---------- -
Wilber Methodist Church
Rev. Herbert E. Davis, Pastor 

Sunday, December 13—
Combined Service 2:30 P. M.

---------- -o— fe-------
More Electric Irons 

The United States has almost 10,- 
000,000 more electric irons than it 
has washing machines, of which 
there are 14,000,000.

---------- o---------- -
Traffic Deaths Increase 

Latest figures show traffic deaths 
and injury totals increased about 7 
per cent in 1940 over the previous 
year.

------------- _o---------------

No Mourning for Wives 
The Chinese mourn for their 

equals and for their superiors in 
relationship, but are not required to 
mourn for their deceased wives.

Marker for President
Indianapolis erected a bronze 

marker at the former home of the 
twenty-third President of the U. S., 
Benjamin Harrison.

----------— o----------
Earliest Easter

The earliest date on which Easter 
has fallen in over a century was 
March 22, 1818.

---------- o-------- —
State Bird

The valley quail is the state bird 
of California.

Drain 19 States
The Mississippi river and Its tribu' 

taries drain 19 states, or about two- 
fifths the area o* the United States,

--- ------- o----- ----
Sugar Beet

The sugar beet is the world’s chief* 
source of sugar.

Trek to California 
It is estimated that about 1,250,000 

persons moved to California between 
1930 and 1939.

Christmas Flowers

Weight of Garasu Rifle 
Before machining the metal for 

Garand rifle weighs 24 pounds, which 
is cut to 7Yj pounds.

---------- o----------
Million Pounds of Milk 

An average of a million pounds of 
milk daily are handled by dairymen 
in the Cleveland area.

Our lovely flowers are 
one of the brightest ideas 
for Christmas - - - they’ll 
bring happiness through 
the holidays.

Order your flowers 
early and avoid 
Disappointment

CONKLIN’S Greenhouse
EA.ST TAWAS

This Store will close at six o’clock Christmas Eve

PATTERSON’S
roe SHOP

EAST TAWAS

At a special meeting of the,, Board 
of County Road (Commissioners of 
Iosco County, Michigan, held on the 
| 2nd day of December, 1942, by a 
( majority of yea and nay vote of said 
J Commission it was determined to 
abandon as county roads ,under the 
1 provisions of Chapter IV of Acts 
283 Public Acts of 1909 and Act 130 
of Public Acts of 1931 as amended 
by Act 36 of Public Acts of 1939 the 
I following roads.

WILBER TOWNSHIP 
l One mile on the south line of sect
ion 35, town 23 north range 7 east.

BURLEIGH TOWNSHIP 
Yz mile of the road on the south 

half of the north and south Y± line 
of section 3 town 21 north range of 
5 east, known as the Goupiil road.
The west Yz mile on the south line 

of section 19, town 21 north range 
5 east.

OSCODA. TOWNSHIP 
Yz mile of the Cooke dam road, be

ginning Yz mile from the east end of 
the Cooke Dam road, said east end 
being at its intersection with the 
River road near the 14 (line in thewest 
line of section 30, town 24 north 
range 8 east, thence extending Yz 
mile in a northwesterly direction 
along said roadMj mile in sections 24 
and 25, town 24 north range 7 east.

REN O  TOWNSHIP 
The east Ya mile of the Townline 

road on the south line of section 36, 
town 22 north range 5 east.

OSCODA (TOWNSHIP 
A  portion of the Wells road begin

ning at a point on the south line of 
section 33 approximately 0.3 mile 
from the southwest corner and ex
tending in a northwesterly direction 
to a point on, the north line of section 
33 approximately 0.2 mile from the 
northwest corner' of said section. 
IOSCO COUNTY R OAD COMM. 

Ernest Crego,
Elmer Britt,
J. A. Mielock. x

First Woman
Belva Ann Lockwood was the first 

woman permitted to practice before 
the United States Supreme court in 
1879.

----------- o---;-------
First Woman

Belva Ann Lockwood was the first 
woman permitted to practice before 
the United States Supreme court in 
1879.

An Announcement
OF THE

State Bank
EAST TAWAS, MICHIGAN

There are lots of twists 
and turns in many insur
ance policies. Our poli
cies are worded as simply 
and clearly as poi ible 
so that you know what 
kind of protection you 
are buying. We'll tell 
you— it’s ‘'Best-by-Test.1 i

W .  C. D A V I D S O N
- TAWAS.CITX

Many of the traditional practices must 
be improved if we are to meet intelligently 
the challenge of the economic era which is 
fast taking form. Bankers must review 
critically and thoroughly, all banking op
erations and practices.

The banks of the country are charged 
with the responsibility of furnishing bank
ing sendee to the nation. The changing 
economy and war effort are increasing the 
need for such services. In addition the 
location of the spending power of the na
tion is constantly shifting, and thdre are 
thousands of people in the country who 
have recently come into a financial posi
tion where banking facilities would be ol 
real value to them.

While investment interest rates' have 
been progressively taking new low levels, 
the cost of banking operation has not been 
declining. The limitation of working hours, 
pay roll taxes and other taxes, and ex
penses generally increased cost. The dif
ficulty of obtaining the necessary interest 
income without assuming improper risks 
of depositors’ funds and many of the in
creased expenses are largely out of control 
of bank management

Commercial Accounts
Checks deposited “not on us,’’ each..5c
Checks drawn “on us,” each ...... 3c
.Stop Payment, effective 6Q[ days, each 25c 
Checks dishonored, insufficient
funds, each ........... if., .fi,.. .25c

Overdrafts, each ............... 25c
Daily balance below $25, monthly fee.50c
Special checks with covers ....    .Cost
(The above fees not effective against
county, municipal, school or church
organizations)

Savings Accounts
Checks deposited “not on us,” each 5c 
Closing account within 60 days.....25c

Counter Items
Cashing checks “not on us”
Up to $25.00, each ...............5c
$25.00 to $100.00, each ...... 10c
Over $100.00, per hundred ........ 10c

Coupons
Government, per envelope ......... 5c
All others, per coupon ............5c

It cannot be hoped that interest in
come from the use of funds deposited by 
customers will compensate for the increased 
cost of service rendered. The first step for 
every bank therefore is to ascertain as far 
as possible the cost of handling the various 
types of banking service, which cost or 
exoense must be shared by those using 
such service.

The revenue produced by service fees 
on Commercial Account activity is a logi
cal, and, in most cases a necessary offset 
t0 the present low interest income rate on 
assets, to the lack of demand for bank fund 
on the part of potential borrowers and to 
the relative scarcity of high grade invest
ments except at substantial premiums.

You cannot afford to transact your 
business without a checking account— you 
have a receipt for the bills you pay— it 
cost less than money orders or any other 
form of payment. You simply pay as you 
use your account.

The following is the schedule of serv
ice fees adopted by the Peoples State Bank 
of East Tawas, Michigan, effective Janu
ary 1, 1943, this schedule to supercede any 
existing schedules:

Exchange Charges
All Drafts Cashier a Checks, Bank 
Money Orders, Certified Checks
Up to $10.00, each ........ .. •-5c
$10.00 to $50.00, each .......... 10s
$50.00 to $100.00, each ......... loc
Over $100.00, per hundred ....... 10c

Collection Installment 
Payments
Land contracts, mortgages, rentals,
etc., depositors, each installment ..25c 

Nondepositors, each installment ......35c

Telegraphic Transfers
Each transfer (plfts co§t) ......... 50c

Bonds and Stocks
Guarantee of signature, each ......35c
Sale, each transaction ........ . • • 50c

Safe Deposit Boxes
Annual fee (plus Federal tax) ....$2.00

Banking hours shall be from 9:00 A. M. to 3:00 P. M. of each day excepting 
Sundays and holidays.

The foregoing schedule of service fees brings up to date the system in force 
for some time and is aimed at a more equitable distribution of costs and better 
service to customers and public.


